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Mostly §unny today and Sun­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Sunday at Penticton 25 and 
50.
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O m t U L S  S U M M O N E D
W I T E R  P R O B L E M
WARSHIPS HUNT FOR SDRVIVORS
600 Feared Lost 
Ferry Sinks at Sea
■(!’' s.̂
9 / ^ '
%»»
*-v IN HONOR OF ST. DAVID
Today being St. David’s Day, honoring the patron 
saint of Wales, Lois Schjodt, left, and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles dressed up in Welsh costumes and gather­
ed about them things typically Welsh. The two
examine - and savour the aroma of leeks, the 
vegetable which serves as national dish and em­
blem of the country.
LSTANBUL (Reuters)—Six hun­
dred persons were feared drown­
ed today when a Turkish ferry 
sank during a storm in Izmit 
Bay at the eastern end of the 
Sea of Marmora.
Latest reports said there were 
only 11 survivors of the disaster.
Turkish warships searched the 
area for further survivors.
The ferry, the Uskudar, had 
left Izmit shortly after noon for 
a 50-mile voyage to Istanbul.
The ferry was about a mile off 
shore and leaving the narrow 
Gulf of Izmit when the storm 
swept across the sea. The ferry 
went down so suddenly that most 
passengers were feared trapped 
inside.
Istanbul radio said most of the 
passengers were teen-age stud­
ents.
First unofficial reports said 300 
were feared drowned. This was
based partly on an estimate that .in .September, 1954, with the loss 
350 travcllci's had bought tickets jof 1,172 lives, 
in Izmit, one of Turkey's two! The Uskudar sinking was the 
main naval bases. |.second major shipfung accident
The sinking of the Uskudar, if‘in 10 days. More than 50 persons
Victoria Meeting 
Set for Tuesday
Two reprcsentalive.s of Penticton city council a re  
to meet with Municipal Affair.s department liea(l8 a t '  
V’ictoria Tue.sday morning to "clean up" the Skaha 
Lake domestic water issue.
The meeting was reque.sted hy the department fol­
lowing representations at Victoria Thur.-day by a dele­
gation of five Skaha Lake ratepayers in .support of sub- 
mis.sions that the watei- mains should he financed either 
by general bylaw oi- out of current revenue.
the casual! ics were confii’med 
would be the worst shipping dis­
aster since the Japanese ferry
were killed when the 
freighter Scistan blew'
sank off Manama, Bahrein, Feb.
London, The department phoned Penlic- 
up and ton city hall soon after the meet-
boat Toya Maru sank off Japan 119.
Sommers, Bennett
Aired Deal No. 22
14-Year-Old Korean Boy 
Stabbed, Beaten, Tarred
SEOUL (AP) — A Korean boy
flown 25 miles by United States 
Army. Jjaen says he was stabbed 
three times, beaten and his hair 
cut and tarred.
The first report in the army’s 
continuing investigation of the 
case said 14-year-old Kim Choon 
II charged that Capt. Marvin E. 
Kemp beat and stabbed hiin and 
an unnamed soldier beat him.
The report made no comment 
on the accusations, Gen. George 
Decker, U.S. c o m m a n d e r  in 
. Korea, said Wednesday he re­
gretted the situation and prom­
ised "appropriate action."
The boy was pronounced in 
satisfactory condition after an 
examination T h u r s d a y  at an 
a r m y '  hospital. The a r m y  
said Kim was caught early Tues­
day Avith stolen items at the army 
aircraft maintenance centre at 
Ascom City.
The report said Kim cliargod 
that Kemp "hit him numerous 
times and stabbed him .jusl below 
both knees and in the arm with 
the point of a knife. . . Ho also 
said another U.S, soldier mis­
treated him by striking him." 
HEAD CLIPPED, TARRED 
"The Investigation disclosed 
that Kim's hair was cut off by a 
pair of electric hair-ollppors and 
tnl’-like substance was daubed on 
his head."
Tlten the Itoy was ordered Into 
a ho.x used for transporting air­
plane parts. The army said ear­
lier It was 39'a by IG hy 13 
inches. "It is alleged that Sgl, 
Robert K, Wtdcnsaul nailed down 
the lid," leaving some broalhing 
holes.
About five hours Inter "It Is 
nlioged Mn,i. 'riionias G, James 
. , . had the ho.x moved to a 
helicopter" and flew it to an
army airfield at Uijongbu. He it,
notified the Uijongbu airport by 
radio that he had a box of spare 
parts and on landing it was taken 
to the supply room.”
“There a Katusa soldier (Kor­
ean training with the U.S. Army) 
heard whimperings from the box 





TORONTO (CP) — Highways 
Minister James Allan said Erf
According to the investigation 
Maj. James entered the supply 
room at this time and stated this 
was a 'slicky boy’ and that he 
was to be escorted from the air­
field.”
"Slicky boy" is Korean slang
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Reds March on U.S. Bases in U.K.
LONDON (AP) — Communists today marched on United 
States air bases in Britain shouting “send the Yanks home." 
The Reds paraded and shouted “no rocket bases for Britain." 
Most of the Yanks were at home — or on the golf course — for 
the weekend. The Communists got no response from the bases 
which, from the outside, looked deserted.
Indonesian Force Bombs Rebel Town
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The rebel Central Sumatran radio 
station at Pndang claimed today that Indonesian Air Force 
pianos bombed and mnchlne gunned the town of Tdalok Bulub, 
near the Sumatran oil town of Pakan Bahru, Friday. A river 
ferry was sunk in the attack.
Ike Completely Recovered Irom Stroke
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  President Elsenhowov's doctors to­
day pronounced him completely recovered from the minor 
stroke ho suffered last November. After a 70-minulo o.xnmlna- 
tlon of the president, the neurologists Issued this stntoment: 
"Tito president underwent litis morning at Waller Heed General 
hospital n thorough nourological e\aminnlinn, Including an 
electro oncoplmlogram brain wave osamlnaiion. The findings 
of those examinations wore entirely normal. Thorn Is no ovid-
I once of any damage to his central nervous H,vslem.
drawn, up by his depairtm^t 
making the driver of a vehicle, 
rather than the owner, liable 
when a traffic offence has been 
committed.
The legislation would require 
police to halt e v e r y  vehicle 
clocked at excessive speeds and 
charge its driver personally. Ob­
servers said this probably would 
mean the virtual elimination of 
hidden speed traps operated in a 
number of Ontario communities.
Under existing regulations, po­
lice take the licence number of a 
vehicle when a traffic infraction 
occurs. The vehicle's owner re­
ceives a summons by mail. No 
evidence as to who was driving 




NELSON (CP) — Transport 
Minister Hees said Friday night 
assistance In development of 
B.C. hydro-electric resources is 
one phase of the national devel­
opment p r o g r a m  for which 
Prime Minister Dletcnbaker is 
seeking a mandate from the peo­
ple.
He said the federal govern­
ment has boon waiting for Pre­
mier Bennett to [lut forward a 
plan for development of the Co- 
lumhin River for iiowor purposes 
out "hasn't been able to get a 
word from him."
Mr. Hoes said Premier Ben- 
m-it doesn't tell momhors of Ids 
own parly what ho is going to 
do and Ito wondered If tlio pre­
mier know himself.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia forest management li­
cence No. 22 and its handling by 
former lands apd forests minister 
Robert E. Sommers has become 
a prime issue in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy case.
Dr. Chauncey D. Orchai’d, dep­
uty minister of lands and forests 
testified Friday that Sommers 
conferred with Premier Bennett 1 before issuing the controvei’sial 
licence to B.C. Forest Products 
Limited on a huge tract of Van­
couver Islaqd Crown'timber land 
three years ago 
B.C. Forest Products is one of 
four firms chargedalong . vvith 
, er!i7;'ahd - thriSe ̂ ^theti~indir. 
viidtiails. The Crown charges the 
forrrier minister accepted some 
§15,000 in bribes in connection 
with issuance of such licences 
and.that there was a conspiracy 
for a three-way split of certain 
funds.
PERSONAL A'TTENTION
Dr. Orchard also confirmed in 
testimony at the 12th day of the 
preliminary hearing previous ev­
idence given by Findlay McKin­
non, assistant B.C. chief fores­
ter. This was that Sommers him­
self handled most of the negotia­
tions about the Forest Products 
licence granted in April, 1955. He 
and McKinnon both said the nor­
mal channel was through the de­
partment, not the minister.
Charged with Sommers in the 
case arc C. D. Schultz, H. W. 
Gray, John Gray, the C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited, Ever­
green Lumber Sales Limited, Pa­
cific Coast Services Limited and 
B.C. Forest Products.
Under cross • examination Dr. 
Orchard told Schultz counsel Al­
fred Bull that he couldn’t remem­
ber just what was said at the 
Sommors-Bennett mooting on li­
cence No. 22. But lie added "the
against the B.C. Forest Products 
application because he believed 
some of its provisions unwork­
able. He had told the minister of 
his objections verbally and in a 
confidential memo of February, 
1954.
Walter Owen, counsel for B.C. 
Forest Products, stiffly cross-ex­
amined both Mr. McKinnonand 
Dr. Orchard. He suggested to the 
assistant chief forester that no 
forest management licence is 
granted until approved by tlie 
cabinet.
Mr. McKinnon r e p l i e d  he 
couldn’t speak for the present 
government but the preceeding 
):.eE im erT Prem iear7 .Jbhnson’!iv .L ib 
era! administratipn--had .^decided 
such matters in cabinet. Now "we 




VICTORIA (CP) — A bill to 
amend British Columbia's For­
est Act, recommending several 
major changes, was introduced 
in the legislature Friday by 
Lands and Forests Minister Ray 
Williston.
Tliere are no tax changes con­
tained in the bill.
The bill would change the 
name of forest management li­
cence "tree farms.”
Crown grants would be abol­
ished under the act and replaced 
with 21-ycar leases, subject to 
year-by-year review.
The existing 23 forest manage­
ment licences, however, would 
remain unchanged as crown 
grants.
The bill also recommends that 
wood chips be brought under the 
i oxport-permjt clause of the pro- 
I vious act.
ing with the delegation and ask­
ed that city council representa­
tives come to Victoria to help 
clear up the matter. Aid. H. M. 
Geddes, domestic water chair­
man, and H. G. Andrew, city 
clerk, will represent council at 
Victoria.
Aid. Geddes said this morning 
that the city has had no indica­
tion as yet that the latest propo­
sal for financing water main ex­
tension to the Skaha Lake area, 
would be disallowed. Under this 
plan the trunk lines would be in­
stalled out of current revenue 
but property owners applying for 
service would be required to pa%’ 
a special connection charge of 
$2 per frontage foot in addition 
to the regular §40 connection 
charge.
CLAIMS PLAN ILIJEGAL 
However, John Horton who 
headed the Skaha Lake delega­
tion to Victoria, said, this morn­
ing that his group was told the 
plan >vas illegal. The delegation, 
comprising Mr, and Mrs. Horton, 
George Zsednai, John'Balogh ^ d  
Eindlay-.Mdnrot, returned toiPei% 
ticton last night.
Mr. Horton confirmed his ear­
lier announcement by telegram 
that Municipal Affairs depart­
ment heads gave assurance the 
Skaha Lake area would get wa­
ter service, witliout a foot front- 
,nge charge of any kind.
He declined to give further de­
tails until he had reported to a 
meeting of Skaha Lake ratepay­
ers possibly Tuesday night. 
Although the delegation was un­
case directlyable to explain its .
to the minister, it met with the very good reception and 
deputy minister and Frank Rich-1 an enjoyable throe days, 
ter, MLA for Similkameen, and Horton commented. ____
H. M. GEDDES
was given assurance that the 
minister would.be guided,by the 
findings. ' . . .
Mr. Hortoiii, Mr; Richter' and'
agreement with the Skaha Lake 
ratepayers’ contentions that they 
have an equity in domestic water 
installations elsewhere, in the 
city and are now entitled to gen­
eral revenue financing of their 
own water service.
The discussions brought to light 
a number of needed changes in 
the Municipal Act, Mr. Horton 
added, which would assist many 
other B.C. municipalities faced 
with similar problems.
"All in all we were given a
spent 
Mr.
premier I, suitpose would bo lol-jof wood chips now will 
ling the minister wlint wo wore 
to do about those applicants.”
"In other words tlie premier 
told the minister to npiirovo it,"
Mr. Bull suRgcBlod.
"1 guess that view could ho 
liitci’pi’otod," the witness replied.
OPPOSED APPLICATION
Russia Colls for 
Ministers’ Meeting
WASHINGTON (AP)—The So-|ment stated by Eisenhower and 
Viet government reversed itself others.
today and called for an East- This requirement is that in 
West foreign ministers' meeting 1 whatever way preliminary ex- 
In April to arrange for a sum-1 changes are carried on, whether 
mit conference later this year. | through normal diplomatic chan- 
Shorlly after (his b e c a m e  ncls or foreign ministers’ talks, 




a permit, which wasn't 
out In the previous act.
A government official said that 
as long ns B.C. had an export­
able surplus of chips the permits ;HST 
probably would be granted,
An attempt to prevent "hlnck- 
mnlllng" or Intlmldnllon in hu.v- 
Ing or bidding for crown lands
was also Is contained In the bill.
PARTY LEADERS BLAST ONE ANOTHER
Unemployment Hassle Rages
Fear Campaign
Hy ALAN DONNELY 
Cnimdliiii ProMH Htaff Writer
SYDNEY, N.S, (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Dlofonbnkor wound up 
a last onc-duy tour of Industiial 
Capo Breton Friday night by 
lolling a Consorvalivo rally the 
Liberals are trying to i>ut fear 
in liiu iicarls of Canadians liv 
fliond of faith.
tile tlght-moncy policy for 
long.
Tito prime minister wns heard 
over a network of nine pi'iv'alc 
radio slut ions in Nova Scotia.
'Drunken Spending'
REGINA (CP) -  Lester B, 
Ponrson says the Progressive 
Conservatives’ projioscd $1,100,- 
(100,000 works pj’ograrn might per
loo.VHtlvc fiindlilato at Bow Uiver, 
lAlta,, Mr, Pearson said. The 
candidate hiid asked for votes 
so that this "drunken spending" 
could 1)0 carried out. And per­
haps the doBcrlptlnn wns appro- 
prlntc, (he Llhcrnl lonrlor added.
For it wns "nonsense" to main­
tain that the building of a $100,- 
000,000 Yukon hlgliwoy "from
igloo to Igloo" 
! fast new hatcli
Iccilvo program for full employ­
ment."
"There's a shameful history of 
evasion and pretence on (he part 
ol old-lino parties, both Consorv- 
alive and Liberal, on the ques­
tion of unemployment," Mr. Cold- 
well said.
DOOM AND GLOOM
Last fall and early winter the
would bring a'ponsorvntlvos hod followed
of ,)nl)s quickly.
haps ho likened to a "drunken i Nolthor coiiki Iho continuation of
1 spending" l)ul it would | (ho St. Lawrence .Seaway add
Pearson added, 
And if the ConsorvalivcR had 
A Liberal government would ho I nciunlly itollcvod this Intgo pro- 
l)Otlor able in do litis jnl) hy Its | gram would lirlng an end to un- 
emergenoy tax - reducllnn pro- cmplnymont, why lind tliey not
, , , I ■’ * nilllUi n CiJH-llUi U Uti 4V Wl/MIU 1
"('‘’•'^P'oymonl, hoi „oj cure unemployment this win- 
told 1,(500 people In tlio nearby I ip,. I
Coxhoullt High School, "and tliey 
are pretending tltni the rospon- 
Rihility wns ours,”
"T hey would liuvo you hollevc 
tliey never saw iinomploymoni,"
But in Mnrcli. 1955 unemploy­
ment had been 9.5 per cent ni
till* wHiking luicu — a luiHcr
iaunclted it last autumn when it 
was l)i)dly needed instead of hold- 
, Ing off until the winter election" 
I -" th e  winter of discontent.”
gram, a progrnm which (lie Lilv 
erni chieftain said ho put for­
ward not with any "quivering 
cliches or evnngollsllc exltorla- 
lions but the ' sincero ' jnoniise 
porccntiigo titan are the facts to- that ho would put them Into ef- 
day." feet soon nflor ho hecamo prime
RLAMES TIGHT MONEY I mlnislor Mnrrh 31
Mr. Dlofcnh.il:rr said two rjf;pc! DESCRIPTION 
unomployinonCs major ciutses; The fle.serlplhn of n "drunken |day night both major political 
wore LIbO’al acllrms in lying Ca ;.snilor’.s spendlm.;" n.s applied to parlies musl share llie hlnme for 
nadlan trade t>i lighl’v to the the Conservative program nctii-'oyeniploymeni and that only his 
United Stales and In continuing' ally was first made by a Conscr-paity has "nn intelligent and cf-
Charges Evasion
VANCOUVICR (CP)
I Lender M. J. Coldwell
-- CCF 
said FrI-
Llbornl policy of charging any­
one who raised the question with 
lironching "doom and gloom."
"With Iho Liberals, the Con- 
servatlvo memhors voted against 
the CCF motion urging at (ho 
very opening of the session In 
Oclolicr Hint government net ion 
should bo launched then to deni 
with unemployment and tlio dan­
gers that lay ahond."
He f.iikl Mr. Dlcfciihakci luul 
described the situation ns "u 
pause," n "lovolllng off,"
"But who is getting levelled 
off? "It's not the big business In­
terests who support (he Llbornl 
and Confeervatlvo parties. It’s
the White House announced tliat hope" that Ei.so:ihower. Premier 
Soviet Ambassador Mlklinil Mon- Nikolai Bulganin and other lend- 
shikov would confer with Presi-1 ers will be able to accomplish 
dent Eisenhower and Stale Sec-1 somothing toward East-West set- 
votary Dulles Monday at 9 n.m. i tlbmonts u hon tliey do got to
' got her.
The conference prosumnlily The Uttasiiui nolo apparently 
was arranged to carry forward left open for discussion the quefi- 
diplomatic negotiations for a lion of wlint nnllnrs slinitld par- 
summit conference a 11 li o u g it ilcipnto in tlio foreign mlnistoTs 
there wns no Immediate official mcciinu. Tlie Issue of pnrtlcl-
statement to tliis effect,
Russia’s revised position on n 
1 foreign mlnistors’ meeting wliich 
tlio Kremlin liad adamantly op- 
loscd for months- was set forth 
n a note handed to U.S. Amlias- 
sador Uewollyn 'I'hompson l),v 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromy­
ko in Moscow. Similar notes were 
sent to O ll ie r  Western govern- 
monis.
FALLS SHORT
pants ■ In a summit qonforence 
would lie one of the questions, 
along villi lliiie and place, to he 




’i'ho nolo wns inlerproted as an 'l‘ 'k’l\s has radioed he Is 
Important .forward step toward slgltt o( viciory in ms 
agreement on a hoads-of-govorn- gamlilo to liecoinc the 
ment session, liut officials said It cross llic 







The 5(1 - ,\ ear - old Hrlllsh cx- 
nlorer cnldcd l,ondon Itondqunr- 
ters of ills ('xi)edltlon tliat ho 
hopes to complcic the trcnchor- 
ouss, 2,0()()-nille journey Sunday 
night.
Dr. Fuchs defied warnings of 
nP' A’cloran imlar explorers In leav­
ing tlio pole, the linllway mark, 
mid lieml on lor Seoil Base in a 
race against tlie Antarctic winter.




Three Pcnllcton Juvonllo.s, i 
ponrlng in Penticton police court 
this morning before Mugisliaie 
H, J. Jonnlngs, pleaded guilt,, to 
breaking Into parking motors and 
inking the money from thorn.
The trio wore remanded to m,, gs ri„vs ago across
March 13 for sontonclng being r e  , c o n l l n c n i  from tlio 
leased in custody of their par- s„uih American to tlio New Zea-
ROYALTY APPROVES THE SACK
The controversial sack look gels the stamp of royal approval as 
Queen Ellzaholh, loft, and princess Margaret watch the races at 
Sandown Park wearing the Intesl fashion lino British women, who 
been (lie working man and his have been cautious nhoul adopting the sack design will now follow 
inmlly who have been suffering." i tlie example of the royal fashlon-juUcrs,
cnis in the Interim.
In Ollier court cases tills morn- 
ing, Francis Kruger of Pcntictmi 
wns fined $25 and $5.50 costs for 
linvlng intoxicants on the Indian 
Rebel VC mid Mih. Adele Mi Rtte 
of Oliver wns fined $10 and $3.50 
I costs for being InUixlcntod in a 
public place.
I Raymond Arthur George of 
I Pontieton pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of driving while ahlllty 
was impaired. HIm case was re- 
1 wandod to March 6. ^
land side With Fuchs to chart 
tlie final stage of tlio crevasso- 
rlddcn .Imney was .Sir Edmund 
Hillary, conqueror of Mt. Ever­
est
VANCOUVER (CP) -February 
was Vancouver's warmest and 
dullest nn record. Warm Pacifto 
winds kopt tlie tempernfure av­
erage well nliove the 1041 record 
of 42 R degrees hut there wns 
only 40 hours of sunshine. 14 less 
than tlio 1950 record miiiliiiuto.
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Reluctance of Ottawa
To Curb the Give-away
It is interesting to note Washing­
ton’s explanation, at least in part, for 
the curb on oil importations from Can­
ada.
In a note to Ottawa rejecting an 
appeal to have these restrictions re­
moved, it was stated in part that 
'‘imported oil was adding 100,000 
barrels a day to West Coast inven­
tories. Had these imports continued 
they would have produced a price 
break . .
Growers of soft fruit, had they 
noticed this explanation, must have 
smiled sardonically as they remember 
how year after year a price break has 
occurred that has affected, sometimes 
disastrously, their soft fruit returns. 
This has been caused by importation of 
American fruit at giveaway prices in 
order to transfer a surplus from U.S. 
markets to ours.
As it has been pointed out before,
provisions csxist w ithin the Custom Act 
to curb this practice. While some relief 
has been obtained, extreme reluctance 
on the part of Ottawa exists to put 
these provisions into effect adequately.
It is perhaps true, that in the gen­
eral picture of the national economy, 
oil plays a greater part than does soft 
fruit. But in the economy of Okanagan, 
particularly the part served by this 
newspaper, the welfare of the growers 
of soft fruits and the welfare of the 
business surrounding are inescapably 
tied together.
Representatives of the growers will 
be going to Ottawa shortly to press for 
this protection. Growers and business­
men alike, and that means all of us, 
must be united in suppc-rt of the peti­
tions these men make to correct a 





By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP) — A split—that 
dread word — again threatens 
Britain’s Labor party.
After two years of peace, the 
old conflict shows signs of com­
ing back into the open. The divi­
sion is between a moderate lead­
ership, convinced of electoral 
victory soon, and a left • wing 
group clamoring for traditional, 
fire-in-the-belly socialism.
The immediate issue is nuclear 
s t r a t e g y .  Opposition Leader 
Hugh Gaitskell, who has a rea- 
scmable chance of becoming Brit­
ain’s prime minister within the 
next two years, is a firm believer 
in the realities of military power.
The left-wingers, appealing to 
the ancestral pacifism‘*of the La­
bor movement and what appear 
to be growing fears among or- 
dinai*y men and women about 
hydrogen bombs an 
missiles, threaten to 
official policy.
In that moment, he killed Bev» 
anism. Now the left- wingers— 
Bevanites without Bevan — ard 
active again in a newly-formed 
body, "victory for socialism.” 
The president is Sir Frederick 
Messer, Labor member for Tot­
tenham, but the real leader is 
Ian Mikardo, a former Bevanite, 
OPPOSE ROCKET BASES 
The organization is intended as 
a ginger group, promoting the 
full - blooded, militant socialism 
the Bevanites used to espouse. 
Already, the body has clashed 
with Labor’s official policy on nu­
clear strategy, a principal point , 
of which is that Britain should 
not accept rocket bases until 
after summit talks are held w th 
Russia.
The rebels insist that Socialists 
should oppose rocket bases with­
out reservations.
The next move is expected to 
ballistic I be a stern warning from the 
eak with leadership that "victory for so­
cialism” must not become a
^//«r
Not Unmixed Blessing PAPER CHASE
At the risk of being regarded in 
many quarters as “a voice crying in 
the wilderness,” may we again suggest, 
as we have done on several previous 
occasions, that Canada’s high standard 
of living—and of wages—may not be 
an unmixed blessing.
Hand in hand w ith the high living 
^standards and high wages go high 
prices for the things we have to sell. 
And, especially when Canada sells 
abroad, such high prices exercise an 
unfortunate influence on our export 
markets.
Speaking at the annual convention 
of the Alberta Dairj'm en’s Association 
recently, H. A. Derby, of the Federal 
Agricultural Departm ent’s dairy divi­
sion, made this ra ther startling obser­
vation: “Export outlets have di­
minished . . . because Canada isn’t able 
to compete pricewise on the foreign 
m arket.”
About the same time, R. H. Robin­
son, of Montreal, president of the 
Canadian Lumberman’s Association, 
told those attending the 50th anniver­
sary of the Association that during the 
past two years Canadian lumber ex­
ports dropped by close to a billion board 
feet.
Canada has always depended to a 
large extent on her export trade, and 
conditions such as these would indi­
cate that something is radically wrong 
and there should be a reappraisal of 
the entire siuation. We cannot afford
for long to price ourself out of the 
world market.
One of the factors that enters into 
the high production cost — in agricul­
ture, at any rate—was alluded to by 
Thomas L. Kennedy, Progressive Con­
servative member for Peel in the On­
tario Legislature, himself a farm er and 
former Minister of Agriculture.
In an address moving the reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, the 
other day, he declared that only two 
per cent of Ontario farm ers produced 
eight per cent of Its food and eight per 
cent produced only two per cent of the 
food. He . labelled these “marginal 
farm ers” as a big agricultural problem 
and was critical of inefficient farming 
anywhere.
With a growing population in Can­
ada farmers of this country are able to 
divert some of their produce to the 
domestic market. But the population 
isn’t .large enough as yet to take care 
of the entire problem, and we are again 
thrown back on the need to seek ex­
port markets at a price that will com­
pete favorably w ith those from other 
sources.
Maybe the government - sponsored 
investigation on price spreads which 
was interrupted by the current Federal 
election campaign—may find a partial 
answer after it resumes its work in 
April. The rest must be by the deter­
mined effort of the farmers themselves.
—Chatham Daily News
A DIFFERENT BEVAN
.SeemlnRly caught in the mid­
dle is Aneurin (Nye) Bevan. 
probable foreign secretary in a 
future Labor government.
Bevan, a fiery, eloquent Welsh­
man. used to be the mainspring 
of the left • wing movement. 
Members were known as "Bev­
anites” until six months ago, 
when a "new" Bevan emerged, 
strangely subdued and uncom­
fortably draped in the ill-fitting 
gown of respectability.
In a famous speech at Labor’s 
annual conference in Brighton 
last October, Bevan switched his 
line on the H-bomb and said Brit­
ain could not go "naked” to the 
conference table.
party within a party, as the Bev­
anite group used to be.
Bevan is said (o have expres­
sed the view that the ginger 
group is acting unwisely. Some 
political observers, however, be­
lieve Bevan is torn two ways In 
the dispute, between his new re­
spectability and his old leftward­
leaning loyalties, and it would be 
no surprise to some to see him 
to another tactical somersault.
If so. the split would be as wide 
open as it was three or four 
years ago, and Labor’s hopes of 
cakewalking to victory in Ihe 
next general election would be 
sharply reduced. The election, 
which must be held by 1%0, is 
expected next spring.
EDITOR'S FORUM 1 Tough Task Facing
Liberal Leader
Persistent Stomach Ache 
Warning to Be Heeded
By llcrinaii N. Biindescn, M.D.
It’s easy to shrug off a mild 
stomach ache. Most of us do, 
lime and time again.
When anything is. as common 
as a pain in the abdomen, we 
icivl to disregard it not only ns 
not dangerous, but not oven of 
any importance.
This can be a great mistake. 
SOMETIIINCi IS WIlONii
Any pain at all. even a slight 
tomach ache, Is a warning Ihni 
Nimolhlng Is wrong. Most oflon 




It is only a few years since the 
Battle of the River Plate, yet the 
kind of warfare it represented al­
ready belongs to a day that is 
done. There could no more be 
another surface battle like that 
which the Exeter, the Ajax and 
the Achilles fought with the Graf 




When a West Virginia police ser­
geant asked the woman who 
came in to report an accident 
whether she got the other car’s 
licence number, she replied, 
“You’re darn right I  did!” and 
tossed a battered licence plate 
on the sergeant’s desk.
THE COMMUNIST MIND
(Appleton’ Post-Oescent)
In his talk here, John Scott 
assistant publisher of Time mag 
azine, told an anecdote about 
dispute on the allied control com 
mission in Trieste just after the 
war. 'The Russians claimed there 
were three railroads leading east 
ward from the city, but the Am 
ericans insisted there was only 
one. Aerial photos proved the Am̂  
ericans right. “All right,” said 
the Russian delegate, “let’s com­




The Pentagon has 7,600 win­
dows, 65,000 light fixtures, 3,200 
clocks, 50 water fountains, 200 
acres of lawn, 150 stairways and 
19 escalators. Those bits of in­
formation the United States mili­
tary district of Wisconsin recent­
ly sent out gratis among nine 
pages of mimeographed similar 
material. Augmenting the statis­
tics was the information that the 
Pentagon has "many” elevators 
This is one of the reasons the 
United States has a $38 billion
Editor’s note; ’This is the sec­
ond article in a series dealing 
with Canada’s political leaders).
LETTERS
B.C. TREE FRUITS ges reversed, no doubt.
Sir;- Would your newspaper by Is it democratic when the very
A wood frog can change in defense budget and talks about
knowledge, most ulcers do not 
prestont too much of a problem. 
We are well equipped to treat 
them either by drug.s or surgery. 
SEEK TREATMENT 
It is highly Important, how­
ever. to seek treatment quickly 
for any ailment, since delay al­
ways mokes matters worse.
Tea, incidentally, is an aid to 
digestion. Drinking ten increases 
gastric tone and tlie rate of gus' 
trie cmidying. While either hot 
or iced tea will help dlgesUon, 
the colder beverage Is a more
color from dark green to light ton 
inside an hour, we’re told. At 
that he hasn’t anything on the 
brurtelte who switches to blonde.
Winter Is the enson when people 
try to keep their homes hotter 
than In summer when they’re al 
ways grumbling about the Inside 
heat.
FIven If nil the womcn-folk 
cooed and gushed over you when 
you were a cuddly baby. It’d no 
reason to expect that now you're 
grown up they nil want to pot.
boosting. After all, the army is 
so short handed there is no one 
around to count elevators.
NEUTRAL MINDS
(Wooflslock Sentinel Review)
A lot of highway accidents occur 
when motorists drive in high gear 
while they leave their minds in 
neutral.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—Lester Bowles 
(Mike) Pearson is essentially a 
practical idealist, willing to give 
some ground, but bold and deter­
mined to fight zealously for the 
things he believes in. Now the 
60-year-old Nobel peace prize 
winner faces one of his greatest 
tests.
Elected national Liberal leader 
only two weeks before the next 
federal g e n e r a l  election was 
fixed for March 31, he is striv­
ing to pull, his party together, re-' 
organize and "reform” it and re­
gain its political power.
On his performance in the cur­
rent election campaign may de­
pend the destiny of a party that 
held power in Canada for 22 con­
tinuous years, until it was beaten 
by another rookie leader, Prime 
Minister John G. Diefenbaker of 
the Progressive Conservatives, in 
last June’s election. '•
TOUGH TASK
"You can't reorganize a party 
in a few weeks and that’s all 
I’ve had,” Mr. Pearson recently 
told a reporter. "But it’s going 
to be a good fight because we 
have something to fight for.”
The thing that has impressed 
him most is that there is "lots 
of new enthusiasm, lots of new 
spirit” in the party.
Political opponents have said 
it will be Mr. Pearson’s destiny 
to lead the Liberals Into oblivion, 
but he just laughs at this.
No matter what the outcome 
at the polls, "it will be a 
stronger party after the election 
than it was before,” ho said.
Mr. Pearson’s idealism, and 
its practical aide, showed in the 
way he handled delicate world 
issues as Canada’s external af­
fairs minister. And his boldness 
showed on Jan. 15 when he ac­
cepted nomination for the Lib­
eral leadership with these words: 
"Llbernllsm moans reform and I 
hope always to be a reformer.” 
EMPHASIS ON YOUTH 
Under him, he said, the cm-
osophical idealist but he’s not a any chance be pro Tree Fruit? 
sartorial one. He has an addic- You seem to glory in printing 
tion for bowties but not striped anything and everything which 
pants. His suits are usually rum- will put the growers in a poor 
pled, partly because of his habit light.
of hooking one leg over an office co.ops are a wonderful institu- 
swivel-chair and leaning back in- and theoretically we should
formally as he thinks out some every advantage over free
problem or talks with a caller. Lj ĵ.gj,pj.jgg a„d here is the
He is a keen sports fan, often when *a co-oper-
using some sports phraseology to L^.yg becomes top heavy, with 
convey international ideas. At I dministration taking a much too 
some important functions he is keavy toll, it resolves itself into 
apt to slip away to a radio set I between the pros and
to catch the latest score on L
some football, baseball or hockey ^ ^  ^
FRIEN D LY  AND WITTY writer to compete tvith the ghost
^ writers available to same is hear-of talking, even with his political
enemies It I once knew one. Albert MlUar,
r ' t h r t  he staged employing I h '  »' malnutrition, try-
' orchard here in the Okanagan 
One of his faithful s a y i n g s
tough language against his to eke out a living on an
ponents
an Imlloiitlon (hut ,vou hiivoijiciive stimulant. Many ulcer pu 
holu'ri .vnur froxl nr have eatenliicnis arc advised by iholr doc 
Homoihing that didn't agree with | tor to drink ten.
. '" u . I PcrslHient Indigestion also might
I'erklMcni pain or Indigestion, he an Indication of more serious 
however, is a unrnlng signal irnuidp . . <.„neor of the stomach, 
nhleh must lie heeded and (JOIJC’KV BAIN 
heeded (luiekly. And any continued colicky
Any change In the stomach, | pain, of course, might indicate 
Iiarticulnrly continued Indlges- uppendlcltls. eapeclnlly If it 
lion, might 1)0 the first sign of (ends to localize in the lower 
an nicer. ri^hi „idp
With our present medical Call your doctor for advice
right away, Do not eat or drink 
anything, eapeclnlly If you are 
nnusontod. Do not take any 
home remedies and do not, above 
all else, take n laxative or enth 
nrilc. You can use an Ico bag 
to lesson the pain while waiting 
lui a doclor, If you wish.
.So, you cun see, any pnln
should ho hooded, It your alom- 
neh aches, it Is trying to toll you 
something. Listen to what It has 
to sny.
q i ’ENTION AND ANHWEK
J D — I am 52 and suffering 
with n redness of the tip of my 
nose, ns well ns of the cheeks. 
The skin is rough and thick over 
this area. What do you think is 
the trouble'.’
Answer ~- Most probably you
A father and grandfather, he 
lives quietly with his Winnipeg- 
born wife, Maryon, in an apart­
ment in Ottawa’s residential dis­
trict.
After becoming party leader, 
reporters asked why he didn’t 
move into Stornoway, the luxury 
homo provided for the Commons’ 
Opposition leader in suburban 
Rockcliffe. Mr. Pearson replied 
that he didn’t want to move 
twice, indicating confidence that 
he will be moving into the prime 
minister’s residence at 24 Sussex 
Street after March 31.
Mr, Pearson entered public 
service in 1928 when he joined 
the external affairs department 
He went to London in 1935 as an 
assistant to the Canadian high 
commissioner and returned to 
Ottawa in 1941 as assistant under­
secretary for external affairs. 
SERVED IN WASHINGTON 
From 1942 to 1946 he served 
In Washington, first as minister 
counsellor, then minister and ft 
nally, In 1944, ho was appointee 
C a n a d a's ambassador to the 
United States. Two years ■ later 
he was undersecretary for ox 
ternal affairs, remaining as the 
doparlmcnl's No. 2 man uni 
1948 when he became a cabinet 
minister.
Ho was chairman of the NATO
I’hnt guy who goes around cor­
ners on two wheels should sell 
hiR car and get a bicycle.
Then there was the follow 
whose untold wcnlih got him inlo 
trouble. He omitted to specify it 
In his Income tax return.
"One Sided Love Affair Is Best 
Forgotten,” advises a Itcadllnc 
True enough—unless you hove the 
gumption to make It two sided.
Over the counter of the pawn 
broker n man handed his violin 
with the brief comment: "How 
much?"
The pawnbroker replied: "Five 
dollars.”
"Five dollars? Why that's ridi­
culous, The neighbors offered mo 
more than lhal!"
phasls of p a r t y  organization I council in 19.51-52 and served ns 





"Yea, your worship. I had to 
have tlie sleeves shortened.
guilty to stealing 
said the magls- 
you nnyihlng to
illettfirfati ̂  Henilb •
O. .1. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor
rnuimtifia (very Kruniuun cxctpi Duii' | 
ilnyH And holiday* at 18S Nanaimo av*. 
W , l'i<nili'ton, D.O.. by th* Paiitloton 
llnrnld Md.
Mnmboi Canadian Dally Ntwapapai 
I ’liiiiiiilKtr*' Aamiciation and (h* Canadian 
rroMii. Th* Cnnndinn Praai it axoluilvtiy 
(<iitiund to th* hit toi ripuhllnation ut 
nil nuwi diipaichai In Ihta papal oraditad 
III It or to Tha Aiineinltd Praii «i 
liitiiiiri, and alio lo th* local n«w* puh- 
liNhcd hcmiii All nRhti of rrpiililicaiiim 
or ipcmti diipatehia hirtin art  alto 
rfliAfvcd
HunaoniPTJON RATES -  earnai 
(irMivfiry. city and dlitriot, UAa pat waau, 
lArrirr boy enilintina iviry S waclii
r.ii.iiiiAii u iirn  it iin u  ui doll-
very iirvic* ii mamtainid, raiia at
ELBOW GREASE IIEIaPED 
(Chatham News)
In this age of miracle prepara­
tions, one wonders how the pion­
eer women got clothing so clean 
with nothing but hot water, home­
made Bonp and a washboard. Of 
course they mixed in n lot of 
elbow-greuse.
Some old country actors are de- 
cldely durable. Like A. E. Mat­
thews, 88, of whose comedy role 
in a now British film the New 
York T i m e s  remarked, "he 




A neu’ sore neck disease has
atinv*. I
• I'-'.n rnf"* mnniif.Ptc Niifrei’lng ffom acno nwacea
iniinrtr no. nnri nH A , 116 00 pai " hN Is n ciindlilon In which there'become prevalent, enused by tr,v- 
yimn aingi* copy itiri prim, t cinii, |r a rediiesH of the tip of tho nose ing to do two or three other things
MF,Mnr.n Airtirr niinniAO or ns well ns the skin o( the cheeks.'and watch television at the same
Autnort/rd P6.I
Oflic* Dtpartnaant, OUawa head And chin, '
Worms Never Worry
The codling-moth crawls in and 
of apples.
—Never worries.
And cabbage-worms crawl In and 
out— '
But mostly in, and never worry, j 
And wo who crawl not in and out 
But inlo sleepiness of mind—wo 
worry
We worry over this and that and 
wonder why there is much 
grief.
Wo never though try to evolve 
from sleepiness to life.
Not life of worm but life of man 
with thinking cap and mind to 
worm
Our way into tho difficulties of 
tills life.
Perhaps if we'd just worm our 
way B* hard ns codUri).f.mnlb 
We’d get Into this thing called 
grief
Hrcttk down its shell 
And then, wllh minds set onlo 
hotter living come out of shell 
as shiny butterfly 
Wllh wing a-whlrrlng~
Now wouldn't that be "Life?”
energy and Idealism.”
Summing up his own "fnlih” In 
ihcrulism. he sulci that omong 
hlR holiofs are a united Canada, 
lut not born of narrow national­
ism; full employment, striving to 
end recessions and doiirosslons; 
an Increase In social security.
Among the now parly policies 
he onuncliiled nl ii plalfnrm-im- 
veiling press conference Fob. 10 
was one calling for n national 
l)oai'd to plan, among other 
things, ’’programs for long-term 
Investment."
All this could mean that Mr. 
Pearson may be planning to 
move his parly just a little left 
of Us long-held "contro of tlie 
road.” Mr. Pearson agrees that 
I ho proposed long-term Invosl- 
mont board may appeal lo some 
CCF' supporlers,
The ’Toronto-born loader, son 
and grandson of Melhofllsl min­
isters, slipped Inlo politics partly 
by accident and partly by destgii, 
F'roni First World War army pri­
vate and pilot, ho had moved on 
lo become a Chicago meat fac­
tory clerk, a semi-professional 
baseball pln.vcr In Ontario, a his­
tory professor at Toronto mid a 
diplomat,
MAGNETIC PRliaONALITY
In Seplombcr, 1948, on his ap­
pointment ns cxlcrnnl offalrs 
minister in the former Liberal 
government, reporters asked him 
when lie became a Liberal.
"Today,” he replied wllh a 
grin. Hlfl Is nn Impish, boyish 
grin, part of a magnetic person- 
nlily that has made him n well- 
knoun figure In many countries. 
Mr. Pearson may be «
General Assembly in 1952-53. At 
various times ho was mcntloncc 
for the 80crolnr,v-gcnoralslilp oi 
both NATO and the UN. In 1951 
he was one of NATO’s RO-cnllC( 
"wise men” ~  n commlttoo 
hlmsell, Foreign Minister Lange 
of Nonvay and ihon F''orolgn Min 
later Martino of Italy, lormecl 
recommend means of stronglh- 
ening NATO In the non-milUary 
fields.
But ills greatest acclaim enmo 
I n s t  Oct. II when ho was 
awarded the 1957 Nobel ponco 
prize for his efforts In golUiig the 
UN to adopt Ills proposal for 
a United Nations Emergency 
F'crce. which ended the Israoll- 
Egypllan war.
Ho still is striving for his ideal 
in this field, the creation of a 
permanent UN police force lo pul 
out military brushtlrcs before 
they turn Into holocausts.
about the fruit industry was “that 
the old Nash combine used the 
Chinese torture system.” "Don’ 
feed them, but don’t let them 
starve."
In "A Note of Warning” pub- 
I shed in the Herald of Wednes­
day February 26 I  read a letter 
submitted by another Albert 
Millar.
Does Mr. Millar know that the 
very man who is being investi­
gated by Dean MePhee of the 
Royal Commission is himself ap 
pointed to a Royal Commission 
to investigate our educational 
system?
To the average man this puts 
someone in an untenable position.
Mr. Millar reiterates the old 
catch phrase, wait, be patient, 
we should strive to strengthen 
our organization, not destroy It.
I talked with Mr. Beich in his 
Oliver home and I heard the tele­
phone 'conversation so beautifully 
misinterpreted by Canadian 
Press. For Instance, Mr. Beich 
commented in words very simi­
lar lo those; “I believe that re­
tailers should be able to buy dir­
ect from the Growers Sales’ Ag­
ency, namely, B.C. Tree Fruits.’ 
By deleting Sales Agency, etc.. 
It put him In a very poor light. 
Mr. Belch is a returned man, ho 
fought for democracy overseas. 
Does Mr. Millar consider it de­
mocratic for seventy-five percent 
of the grower organization to bo 
dofonted by twenty-five in n mo­
tion? It’s In the records.
Tlie old, old song, we hope to 
dispose of the balance of the 
crop.
D1s|K)80? Is that a new word 
for gelling out and selling a prod­
uct or a cnich phrase lor taking 
orders from favored wliolcsalors 
by long-dlslance telephone, clinr-
personnel tried by the growers 
are able to conceal their salaries, 
their expense accounts and dele- ■ 
gates instructed to find out some 
one unable to do so.
As I told the Royal Commission­
er Dean MePhee "fear of retali­
ation will keep many growers 
from submitting briefs at this in­
vestigation and I believe it should 
have been held in camera.
Not only that, but many feel 
that we are forced to lay down- 
our case before the public giv­
ing anyone ample time to repu­
diate the same.
I feel that in Dean MePhee we 
have a man of the utmost integ­
rity, and a business man. If it is 
at all possible to lure him away 
from the UBC and take over this' 
industry we should do so.
If he feels that the present 
personnel in B.C- Tree Fruits is 
necessary I ’ll go along with him. 
But if the province of B.C. in­
sists on us holding to the market­
ing act it behoves them to put a 
ground floor on agricultural prod­
ucts. They cannot rightly hand­
cuff private initiative and stand 
by while our product is disposed 
of at packing costs with not one 
red cent for production.
Mr. Millar Is patient, before 
long I will be a patient.
In closing I would like to con­
sole Mr. Millar. Mr. Beich is not 
trying to split our organization, 
as he puts it. He is not out to 
fire the personnel of B.C. Fruits, 
but he is out to organize grow­
ers on a voluntary, not compul­
sory basis, as BCFGA is.
The locals organized under 
Canadian Growers’ Organization 
are men fed up with dictatorial 
mandates handed down by people 
with a hide like a rhino. They 
wish to have some say in the way 
their product is disposed of and/ 
or processed.
If our present system of legis­
lature, with an opposition Is pos­
sible, while should a little or a 
lot of opposition work such 
havoc?
We have tried the one party 
system to our sorrow, both in re­
compense and prestige. All grow­
ers do not belong to our political 
party, why should they be com­
pelled to belong to an organiza­
tion that does not follow their 
lino of ihlnUiiig?
Compotlilon is the life of trade. 
Let’s have some,
ROLAND REID .
It's tough to pay a dollar a 
pound for meat — hut it’s still 
tougher If you buy It for less than 
that.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Wo liavo soon tils star In tlio 
East mill nro conto to woralilp 
him. Matt. 3:3.
Flavius Josephus described a 
strong Messianic movement about 
tlio time of Christ'B birth duo lo 
a conjunction of certain stars, 
Jupiter and Saturn. This eonjunc- 
llon of Blurs was noted even in 
Cliinn .Tosophup tliniight thtp por­
tended the passing of Roman rule.
UOSTI.Y llEFAin 
DEVON, F.ngland (CP)—Esti­
mated c o s t  of repairing all 
churcliOB in Devonshire Is about 
i’1.000.000, a diocesan committee 
phll- reports.
The Course is Cherted (or the
<<BLUENOSE
S P E C I A L ' ’
CANADA'S 10th AN N U A L COAST- 
COAST VACATIO N TRAP
to Ont'aHn, Oiiflifp ana Uir MtrlUnirS, 
wllh rnniiPcUon* lo Nrw RnRlnml HUIo*. 
A O.N.n. all-Klorl, *lr-roni1lllniii'*l »l«rv- 
Ini t'*r train.
Leave* E ' onton July 12, 
arrives back August 12
A linllilKir (r«vrlllns advrninrr wllh 
vUII* lo Toronlo’K C**n I.oni*, Nl«s- 
*r* I'oU*, Stonimorrnry l''*ll*. solnit 
Aimo-ilr-nriiuiiro «nd Monirrnl. Thrro 
w-rrk* on sour nwn a t iniir d«illn- 
nllon.
A If,10 (!fp<’,ll held* one oitnlf — 
v*llon nnlll Juno 1, whtn bkUnr* li 
p*y«h1o. tlomlt to I
Organlzori JIM DODDS
hn* Iho rtoiaili, or m  »onr 
t\N . lirhrl **ml. Hpocl«l l-OtV 
nll-lni'liinlvo r»lr» Inolndo borih, 
lanly nii>til<i, l•nl^rl«lnm^nt rn- 
roiilf, ll|t«, rlty tour* «nd aide 
trip*.
Round trip, with above, 
Vareouver-Vletoria to
Toronto ....___ _ S IC 3 .70
HelltSK .....----------->$02.40
nihrr Cenlrr*, proporllonul* 
rnli'H.
r .




»̂̂ ***\*'*̂  • L»* W *i I * ''  C» '« < , «■'#»* ’■' ,‘ ^ Dr.J.B.Widdis 
Dies at Age 82
A resident of Penticton for the 
past five years. Dr. John Bowers 
Widdis, 82, died Thursday at the 
home of his daughter where he 
had been staying.
Dr, Widdis was bom in Jarvis, 
Ontario in 187.5 and 
medicine in that province for 40 
years before coming to Penticton 
on his retirement.
Willing to Review 
Farmers Act: Fulton
Fulton told a crowded luncheon 
. ,! meeting yesterday that the Con-
practised servative government had achiev­
ed more in its eight months in 
office than had been achieved in 
any comparable period in Cana- 
Predeceased by his wife eight da’s history.
Minister of Justice Hon. Davie Mr. Fulton said the\22 years theials to take over tiie government
Liberals were in office gave them Mr. Fulton said the suggestion 
adequate time to fulfil all the pro- j was typical of Liberal think’’̂ ' 
mises they are making now. , -That'is Mr. Pearson’s way ot
years ago, Dr. Widdis is surviv­
ed by one daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
(Mac) Leslie, 617 Victoria Drive, 
Penticton: two sons in the RCAF, 
Fit. Lt. Robert Widdis at St. Hu­
bert, Quebec and Fit. Lt. Joseph 
L. Widdis at Dayton, Ohio; a 
brother in Hamilton, Ont., and 
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
in Fisherville, Ont., next Satur­
day. Penticton Funeral Home is 
in Qharge of arrangements here.
NEW SOILS LABORATORY AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM
—Canada Department of Agriculture photo.
CITY & DISTRICT Staff of 12 in
attended the ceremony when the term legislation can resolve. We
C en ten n ia l f la g  w a s  o f f ic ia l ly  p re - ® re g o in g  to  th e  peop le to  a sk
sented to Reeve F. Ivor Jackson them to send us back with that 
by Fred Topham, Jr., chairman nia.iorit,y which will enable 
of the Centennial and Jubilee .to bring into effect that legis-
Committee, in the Athletic Hall llation.”
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District Schools 
To Be on Display
The annual reminder that “edu­
cation is everybody’s business,’’ 
will once again be emphasized to 
Penticton area residents during 
the coming week.
Forming part of national Edu­
cation Week observances across 
the country, March 2 to 9, there 
will be “open house’’ in each of 
the schools in School District 15 
beginning with the junior-senior 
high school Monday afternoon 
and the night school Monday 
night.
SPECIAL CONCERT
Education Week here will come 
to a close with a special concert
New “F arm ” Lab
in the Penticton High School 
auditorium, Friday evening, be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m
Everyone is urged to visit at 
least one of the schools during 
the week and to learn how his 
school affairs are being conduct­
ed and administered.
Dates and times of the various 
observances are :
The new quarter million dollar 
soils laboratory building, just 
completed at Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm, was viewed by 
representatives of South Okan­
agan press and radio yesterday 
afternoon in a one and a half 
hour tour.
The building, to be officially 
opened March 10, a week from 
Monday, was in the planning 
stage for six years. The struc­
ture was designed by A. McCul­
lough of the architect firm of 
Paul D. Smith & Co. of Trail 




Speaking in support of locai 
Conservative candidate D a v e  
Pugh, Mr. Fulton said he had 
every hope that the new farm 
price stabiiization act would solve 
many of the problems facing 
farmers today.
“If it doesn’t,’’ he added, “the 
Conservative government never 
closes the books. We shall take 
another look at the situation.’’ 
The inability of the government 
to make long term legislation 
while enjoying such a small ma-
“For years they told us certain 
things should not, could not, be 
done. Today they are promising 
us those same things,’’ he said.
Reminding- his audience of the 
pessimism with which the Liber­
als greeted Conservative sugges­
tion for a Commonwealth con­
ference, Mr. Fulton noted that 
within weeks of the Conserva­
tives taking office such a con­
ference was arranged. “And in 
September of this year a full 
scale and economic conference 
of the Commonwealth is to take 
place in Canada,” he said.
COMMONWEALTH TRADE
Emphasizing the need for tradejority in the House was given as 
the main reason for the election in the Commonwealth Mr. Fulton
said the future of the Canadian 
market lay in that direction. “We
call at the present time.
TREMENDOUS PROBLEIHS 
"The country faces tremen- 
PEAC:HLAND—A large crowd Mous problems which only long
know from experience that the 
American market is too unreli-i 
able. When they have a shortage 
of items we may do well, but 
when they have a surplus we 
know how we suffer. Our best 
market is our traditional market 
|in the Commonwealth.”1 On Mr. Pearson’s suggestion
getting the brass and the grass 
together,” Mr. Fulton said. “It 
was an extraordinary proposal. 
The people had rejected his gov­
ernment but he expected us to 
let the Liberals back in without 
consulting the wishes of the peo­
ple.”
Prior to Mr. Fulton’s speech 
candidate Pugh asked for the suiv 
port of the people pledging his 
fullest energy in his representa­
tion of them in Ottawa.
“I think I know the problems 
facing men and women in the 
Okanagan Mr. Pugh said. “1 have 
made it my business to know 
those problems. The trouble we 
are in today is more than a prob­
lem of dollars and rents, it has a 
human element of which I am all 
too keenly aware.”
B E E S
FOR POLLINATION
. . ,  .. , 1 Describing Lester B. Pearson’s in the House that the Conserve-
. S ‘!^ -.|p n .g ra n . a ,  ■■too U tile , too la te " lu v e , res ig n  to  p e rm it th e  L ib e r-
Monday—Open house at ju n io r-1 draft
senior high school. 3 to 4 p.m ibers of the sod section, depart-
Open house at night school, 7:30 ment of agriculture.
SECOND DREAM 
CRIB" HANDt t
PEACHLAND—Alec Smith, a 
car salesman from Vancouver, 
realized the dream of every 
cribbage player here for the 
second time in his life.
In a game of cribbage dur- 
. ing the Jubilee Bonspiel here, 
Mr. Smith d r e w  a perfect 
hand, holding the five of hearts, 
five of spades, five of clubs 
and jack of diamonds .rafter- 
discaiding the jack of spades. 
'The five of diamonds turned 
up.
Mr. Smith held his first ‘ per­
fect hand” in a game 25 years 
ago.
lE X 'T R A  S P A C E  
P’J”* _ . . Located just below the present
Wednesday — Open house at administration offices at the 
Primary and Jermyn Avenue farm, the building is 20 per cent 
schools beginn^g at 2 p.m. Tea jaj.ggr than necessary for pre» 
and bake sale in Jermyn Avenue Lgaj requirements. This extra 
activity room. Open house at Car- Lpace along with the building’s 
mi Avenue School beginning at L^sy expandsibility, ensures no 
p.m. Tea served. Open house jack of accommodation for yeeurs
at Queen’s Park Elementary U-q come.
School beginning at 2 p.m. Tea ^  permanent staff of 12 will be 
served and-home cooking sale. located in the building. Officer 
Open house at Naramata Elemen- jn charge will be Dr. J. C. Wil­
tary School beginning at 2 p.m. son, head of the soils section who 
Thursday—Open house at West has been at the farm since 1931.
Bench Elementary School from Also working in the building ,
1 :30 to 2 ;30 p.m. Tea served fol- will be Dr. J. L. Mason, in ch arp  into valley soils and their compo- 
lowing by grades three and four. | of plant nutrition of tree fruits I nents.
Open house at Kaleden Sch<x)l
and chemical analysis since 1948, 
and Dr. Max McGibbon, in 
charge of plant nutrition of vege­
tables and weed control since 
1953.
Others on the staff are J. M. 
McDougald, equipment and in­
struments: J. L. Brown; D. M. 
Munn; the official photographer 
and the statistician.
BRICK EXTERIOR
The new building, of brick ex­
terior with bright and varied in­
teriors and the latest safety fea­
tures, houses eight offices on the 
main floor along with laborator­
ies for service, developmental 
chemistry and soil studies, mois­
ture and physics.
In the basement, there are an 
instrument man’s room, soils 
sieving room, three growth cham­
bers where plants can be grown 
the year round under a  variety 
of conditions, a machinery room, 
a modem plant for distilling up 
to a rate of 1,000 gallons per hour, 
a boiler room and a storage room 
for testing of soil samples from 
different locations in the valley.
These facilities, formerly hous­
ed in the fruit processing labora­
tory of the horticultural build­
ing, are now accommodated for 
maximum efficiency in research
ing from its masthead, "will re 
mind us of what has gone before 
during the past century, and of 
what the future may hold for us.
Reeve Jackson, accepting the 
flag on behalf of council, said it 
would be flown on all special oc­
casions, beginning with April 27.




nial Qimmittee is small enough Bowering. postmaster in West 
to work as a team. Convenors of Summerland for 30 years, died 
the sub-committees have been in St. Martin’s Hospital at Oliver 
appointed but many more persons Feb. 27. the day before his 85th 
will be needed later to assist on birthday. Mr. Bowering retired 
the sub-committees. He hoped in 1948 and had been living with 
that help would be forthcoming, his son Ewart in Oliver for the 
It is a good thing,” the reeve years. He was prede-
said, “to mark these occasions.!®®®®®  ̂ ^952.
1913 and remained there until 
moving to Penticton in 1950. Mr. 
Bowering became well known as 
postmaster in West Summerland, 
a post he held from about 1920 
until after the Second World War.
It makes us realize what has L England î n
been done lor d . In the past, ^
This freedom \vas inherited, we Canada in 1888 after the death of
did not make it.' his parents. He worked in Quebec _  . .  ̂ ^  . .and pn the prairies for a while
Prior terthe presentation, Chau:- j-jjgjj enrolled in and gradu-
man Topham g ^ e  a v e ^  com- from Brandon College in the
prehensive re^^rt on the work Ujrst graduating class in 1902. He 
done by the ^m m ittee to date, ^ Baptist minister in a num- 
and outlmed the plans for future Kgr of pastorates in Saskatche- 
celebrahons. wan and Alberta, being respon-
Two colored films on B.C. were sible for the building of a church 
shown and to round out the eve- in Wetaskiwin. He moved to
ning, light refreshments were 
served by members of the com­
mittee.
Summerland with his family in
Surviving are his four sons: 
J. L. (Red) in Penticton, Ewart 
in Oliver, Jack in Victoria and 
Gerald in Naramata; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. E. L. Sutton (Grace) 
in Vancouver and, Mrs. D. S. 
Lockhart (Ella) in Courtenay; a 
brother Edgar in Summerberry, 
Sask., and a sister Maud in Eng­
land.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted from the West Summer- 
land Baptist Church at 2:00 p.m, 
Monday, Rev. L. Kennedy offi­
ciating. Burial will be in the 
family plot. Peach Orchard Cem­
etery.
Effective pollination by Boo* it 
conddorod one of the ouentiali 
in securing p good set of fruit. 
Wo will supply strong and vig­
orous two super colonies for the 
duration of your blossom period. 
Order NOW and assist us in 
providing effective service. 
Phone collect Vernon 3339,
J. STANN, VERNON, B.C.
B U S I N E S S








125 Main Sf. Phone 2928
'57 Best Year Yet 
For Co-Op Store
from 2 to S p.m.
Friday — Educatiwi Week con-1 
cert, Penticton High School audi-| 
torium from 7':30 to 9 :30 p.m. 
Under sponsorship of High School I 
P-TA. Silver collection in aid of| 
student loan fund.
Hospital Has '57 
Surplus of $1,417




lation continues increasing as 
ra p iiy  as it has been doing, a 
new hospital may be necessary 
in Summerland,” L. A. Rumball, 
chairman of the hospital society 
reported at the well-teended an­
nual meeting in the lOOF Hall.
“The present building is becom­
ing old and harder to maintain, 
Mr. Rumball continued. “Word 
has been received from B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance S e r v i c e  that 
grants will be doubled for any 
new hospitals built within the 
next five years. Where formerly 
$1,000 per bed was given, now 
$2,000 may be obtained.”
Mr. Rumball was re-elected 
chairman, R. Alstead and Nor­
man Holmes re-elected 1st and 
2nd vice-president, respectively. 
Hospital administrator, J. E. 
O’Mahony, was re-named secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. T. B, Lott 
was named to the board again 
and G. C. Johnston was elected 
to take over the unexpired term 
of I. H. Solly, who has left Sum­
merland, Other members of the 
board are S, A. MacDonald, Har­
vey L. Wilson, Dr. M. F. Welch 
and J. M. Betuzzl. Council repre- 
senlatlve is F, M. Steuart; aux­
ilary, Mrs. C. A. Adams; provln 
cial, Sid Godber. ,
room; an X-ray table with spot 
film; TV donated to the nurses’ 
residence by E. T. Matchett; 
mobile X-ray; new mattresses; 
sphygmoidoscope; X-ray view box 
and film, hanger; and surgical in­
struments.
Lois Marshall, widely acclaim­
ed Canadian soprano who went 
on to become one of the brightest 
stars In the firmament of fine 
music after being stricken with 
polio at the age of two and a 
half, will Bing in Penticton Wed­
nesday night in the last of the 
current scries of concerts spon­
sored by the South Okanagan 
Community Concerts Association.
The program begins at 8:15 
p.m. Admission Is by member­
ship ticket only.
Born in Toronto of Scotcli-Irlsh 
parentage, I-«ols Mnrslinll has 
taken her place almost overnight 
ns one of the great ningers of 
this ora, She is In constant do 
mand for concerts, recordings 
and opera, drawing such critical 
acclaim as the Now York Times 
“There is simply notldng lids 
singer cannot do with ease, wltli 
an Insight and with llie eloquence 
of a groat artist."
She mndo her I.rfindon dohiit In
school until she was eight. At 12 
she entered Toronto’s Royal Con­
servatory giving her first recital 
at the age of 15. On graduation 
from the Conservatory, she re 
ceived Canada's highest musical 
prize, the Eaton Award. 
QUlCiaV REOOGNIKED 
Her great talent was quickly 
recognized in Canada where Miss 
Marshall sang with all the lend 
Ing orchestras—those of Toronto 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal 
Victoria, Kitchener and other 
centres. She was Canadian rep 
rescntatlve for the Scqulcontcn 
nini celobratlons in Washington 
D.C. in 1950, singing with the 
Nnilonal Symphony. Sir Ernciit 
MacMillan, then conductor of the 
Toronto Sympltony, chose her an 
nually ns soprano soloist with his 
orchnstrn and Jlio Toronto Men 
dclssohn Cholr‘ for Bacli’s "St. 
Matthew Passion” and Handel’s 
“Messlnh.”
Her sensational N n u m b u r g 
Award-winning Town Mall debut
$1,417 SU R PLU S  
Reportj showed all branches of 
tlic hospital had increased in sor- 
vices during the past year, al- 
though, it was noted that a largo 
percentage of patients is lost to 
outside hospltols. In 1057 tliore 
was a 57 per cent occupancy. Tito 
hospital finished tiie year with a 
surplus of $1,417.91, In January 
(his year occupancy was 70 per 
cent. It lakes 53 to 55 per cent 
continual occupancy to keep the 
hospital “ in the black.”
Wages totalled $55,000, of which 
90 per cent stays in the com 
munity since nurses and substaf' 
members arc local people. Tota 
expenses last year were $82, 
214.38.
New equipment obtained in 1957
Extra Month for 
Worthless Cheques
May, 19.)6 with .Sir Thomas Roe- vvns followed by her appearance 
chnrn ami the floynl 1 hlllinr-1 ^vlth Maestro Toscanini and n 
rnuiui. foKl v\a.s n UcuH-Haijus MJV-- conirncv with Columbia Artists 
rcss at the Ldinlnirgh Festival, for national tours.
In August. 19.57, Th is  m onth s h e !' Th" w  a s h I n g I n n P o ^  and
T im e s-H ern id  says of Tjnis M a r ­
shall : "She is the grontesi. s inger
made her U.S. debut in fully 
staged opera In Washington. 
Beeausp of her early bout with
polio, she w as unable to begin I n’t know it.’
in the world today and she docs-
Thomas Charles Lldstono, serv­
ing a six-month senlcnco at 
Vancouver for oashing worthless 
cheques, had another month ad 
ded to his Bcntcnco when ho np 
peared in Penticton police cour ; 
yesterday afternoon and pleaded 
guilty to obtaining money by 
false p r e t e n e e s  (worthless 
cheques) from Penticton mcrch 
ants.
Amounts involved wore and 
$15. Magistrate II. J. Jennings 
Imposed senlenee of one month 
for each of the charges to he 
server concurrently but In addi­
tion to the six months Lldstono 
is now serving.
VISITING CHANGED
“During the past year visiting 
hours were changed to be con­
tinuous from 2-8 p.m. This has 
been successful and prevented 
congestion during any special 
time.
The parking area was enlarged 
to three times its former size 
and levelled through co-operation 
of the municipality.
Installation of natural gas in 
the Iiospital and nurses’ residence 
)y fall at a cost of $3,090, will 
ncrcase the hot water supply and 
mprove heating.
Needs of the immediate future 
cited were an isolation ward, 
soundproofing of one ward, a new 
call system by use of lights, deo- 
ornting and building of cup- 
}oards.
A large gift of fruit and vege­
tables from the Summerland Jap­
anese Association was gratefully 
acknowledged.
Mrs. J. R. Butler, matron, re 
ported births had Increased to 5( 
with 20 boys and 30 girls last 
year. Deatha were down to nine,
R E LO W  A V E R A G E  S TA Y
J. E. O’Mahony, hospital ad 
mlnistralor, reported averngo pa 
tient days’ stay was eight, sllghly 
ower than the provlncltfl aver- 
age. There were 5,592 total days 
treatment, 502 in the outpatients 
department and IGO short stays 
Mrs. Earle Wilson, president o 
the Hospital Auxiliary, said tola 
money In the auxiliary’s hands 
came to $2,274.45 of which $300 
was donated towards a now X-ray 
table, $1,083.15 to hospital fur­
nishings and $205 to pointing one 
flooring In tho hospital and 
nurses’ residence. Bulk of tho 
money was raised through cater­
ing.
Mr. Rumball introduced Dr. 
Brian Williams, radiologist at 
Penticton General Hospital, wlio 
compared the national health ser­
vice In England and tho system 
of medicine practiced In B.C. 
He thought that If tho English 
method wore In effect hero, the 
small general hospital would dis­
appear. It: was his opinion that 
small hospitals wore necessary 
but should bo enlarged, renewed 
and made more convenient.
OLIVER—At the annual meet­
ing of the Oliver Co-operative 
Association members were in­
formed that 1957 W8B the best 
year the association has had to 
date. Rebates of eight per cent 
on general merchandise and five 
per cent on growers’ supplies 
were announced.
Two directors were re-elected. 
Officers are F. W. Hack, presi­
dent; C. A. King, vice-president; 
Austin Lamb, secretary, and An­
drew Bell, Walley Smith and 
Paul Eisenhaut, directors.
Members approved an extraor­
dinary resolution that will double 
the capital of the association by 
raising the minimum share hold­
ings from $50 to $100 per mem­
ber. The extra $50 is to be ob­
tained from rebates at the rate 
of 25 per cent per year until the 
$50 is made up. The extra capi­
tal will pay five per cent inter­
est. Expansion of business has 
made this a desirable step.
Reports of the manager, the di­
rectors. the auditors and various! 




n a t i o n a l  O A i a y  o u e s n  OEvEioaMENT c o .
Change in Hours 
At Local Library
Changes in hours for the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan | 
Regional Library, have been an­
nounced.
Beginning immediately the lib­
rary will be open every day ex­
cept Sunday. Previously it wasj 
closed all day Wednesday.
Also, the library will be open! 
Saturday evenings instead of Frl-1 
day as heretofore.
Tho new library hours schod- 
ulo Is:
Monday—1:30 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday—1:30 to 5 p.m. and] 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday—1:30 to 5 p.m.
Thursday—10 n.m. to noon nnd| 
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday—1;30 to 5 p.m.
Saturday—10 a.m. to noon: 1:301 
to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Any books which may be duel 
on Friday, March 7, will bo ac­
cepted on the following day with­
out penally.
In the Spring «  yeunQ mnn'B h n s f  
may lightly tiim to  
When It's raally DAIRY (pUEEN 
his swaethoart*s thinking o f.
DniR¥ QUEiN




TODAY - SATURDAY - MARCH 1st
iv o R K  . i L o r r  
LUTON. England (CP) -  An 
airline company In this Bedford­
shire tmvn has engaged a short­
hand-typist ns air hostess, to at­
tend to letters for business pas­
sengers.
Tho First Baptist Church in 
Penticton has just concluded n| 
very successful evangelistlo cam­
paign with Rev. T. Elgar Roberts | 
of Edmonton conducting.
Mr. Roberts Is church organ­
izer and evangelist for the Bnp-| 
list Union of Western Canada. 
Ills versatile Gospel messages 
and organ music wore a source | 
of ln.splrallon to many.
The campaign Included a trave­
logue and organ music by Mr. I 
Roberts, with a capacity choir 
present. Tho church choir under' 
leadership of Mrs. J. Wiebc, as­
sisted the evangelist.
While In Penticton, Mr. Rob- 
cH« nlso plnyed on the “Miislej 
for Shut-lnii” program over Qi- 
OK each afternoon.
SUNDAES • MALTS • MIIK SHAKES • CONES • HOME-PAK




Leulcomin, n bloeid disease con­
sidered a form of cancer, affects | 
twice 08 many boys as girls.
1436 South Main St. Phono 5823
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Will Hold I 
Tea Series i
N ARAM AT A—A series of "Sil­
ver Teas ' will be held during 
4  I March by members of the three' 
circles comprising the Women’s 
Federation of the Naramata Un­
ited Church. Plans concerning 
the fund-raising teas, which will 
be held in members’ homes, were 
made at the monthly meeting ot 
the Women’s Federation held at 
the home of Mrs. Roy Stobie.
Other business at the meeting 
conducted by Mrs. R. A. McLar­
en dealt with a clothing drive for 
relief distribution. This annual
i*/ 'W'-
Mcmhoi s of the Fenlicton fly- ning will include arrangements i project is being held under the 
rn lc  riul) liHve cliosen Mrs. ,1. A. for the annual "Princess Tea" supervision of Mrs. L. W. Day, 
Hea.som ns their now term presi-jon March 23. All women of this Mrs. Walter Greenwood and Mrs. 
dent. Others elecled to offl<-e -at j city who are interested In assist-! a . L. Day. All donations of good 
die monihl.v meeting held at the j ing with the auxiliary’s spring j used clothing may be left at the 
d.ome of Mrs. Hugo Kmanuelc j and summer program arc invited home of Mrs. L. W. Day where 
were; Mrs. Harold Donald, viee-jto attend the meeting. j they will be sorted and repaired
president; Mrs. (’ T. Mangan,' and shipped to Vancouver to the
I .secretai y ; Mrs .lohn Pearson. Miss .Joan Norgren and Miss' Welfare Industries. Clothing from 
Llr , treasurer; Mrs. 1.. 11. Hill, Donna Hauser left last evening j (his centre is distributed to dis- 
Mrs. D. K. McFarland, Mrs. R. i for Vancouver where they will (j-ess areas in Canada and al.so 
'(1. Mcl.aclilan and Mrs. W. C. ' visit for the weekend. I to Korea. The committee ha® re-
Git)li, directors. ' quested that all donations of
I 'I'he new officers will bo instal- When Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hines j wearing apparel be taken to the j 
j led at ceremonies aboard the SS , returned home this week after collection centre prior to the end 
I .Sicamous on Marcli 24 at <1:30 I holidaying for the past six weeks j Marcli. l
ip.m. Plans concerning the instal-1 at California, Arizona and Mexi-I December 5 has been set as 
I lation parly were finalized at the co resort centres, they were ac- (i,e date for the annual Christmas i 
meeting prior to ndjournmenl <-ompanied by their daughter, 1 s p o n s o r e d  by the 
w hen refreshments were served Miss Marion Hines, and 1 r„,i„,.ation
l)v Mrs. McLarhlan, Mrs. Don-ii/mise Thomson, both UBC stu-
PIPING HOT CL.\M CHOWDER made from her 
favorite recipe is being ladled from a pretty soup 
tureen into generous sized bowls by Mrs. W. 
J. McArthur to serve the guests she and Mr. 
McArthur entertained following the Monday niglit
MY FAVORITE RECIPE
hockey game. This delicious liearty main dish 
type of soup is a favorite with Mrs. McArtliur’s 
family and friends and she .serves it often during 
Lent as well as on other special occasions.
Main Dish for Many Occasions 
Clam Chowder is an  Ideal
' dents, who will visit here over the 
wcckenc?.
.............. ...... . Mrs
ation will meet at the Hotel: ted a course in copper tilin g  
Prince Charles, Tuesday, March last week at the Nararnata Chns- 
4, at 8 p,m. Business of the eve- tian Leadership Training School.
aid and Mrs. Clem Battye.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associ-
A special program lias been ar- 
ranged for the next meeting of i 
the group on March 24 at 8 p.m .! 
Gordon M. Clark conduc-; in the lecture room at the Chris-1
tian Leadership Training School.





___ _________ _  BY TRACY' ADRIAN
A tape recording of an"̂  address Here’s a colorful combination for lounging around tlie liouse. watch- 
recently presented in Penticton ing TV or for a vacation in a warmer climate. It consists of a new’ly- 
by Miss Liza Serigo will be play-! silhouetted pant-and-shirt ensemble in orange-and-green nastur 
ed following the evening’s busi-1 tium-printed pure silk crepe. The top blouses easily along the 
ness and a special invitation to i waistline, making a casual transition to the long slim trousers 
be nresent is extended to all wo-1 which taper in close at the ankles. A twin-printed head scarf in silk
Clam chowder as made by Mrs. I 
W. J. McArthur’s favorite recipe 
is a tempting ideal dish to serve 
for Lenten luncheons, dinner or 
late evening occasions. This 
hearty main dish type of soup is 
made with many ingredients and 
Simmered to a delicious blending 
of flavors. Cheese-flavored rolls 
or bread sticks are good com­
panions to round out this tasty 
chowder dish.
CLAM CHOWDER 
Three slices bacon, finely chop­
ped
1 quart boiling water 
IV2 teaspoons salt
M cup raw rice ifive minutes. She then adds the
1 cup finely chopped carrots j salt, rice and chopped carrots, 
1 cup finely chopped celery 1 celery and onions and allows 
1 cup finely chopped onions 1 them to simmer for an addition­
al 20 minutes. Another 20 min 
utes of simmering are required 
to blend the soup flavor after 
adding the diced potatoes, to­
matoes, pepper, thyme and cat- 
2 tablespoons catsup sup. At the end ot this cooking
Few drops of Tabasco sauce, period the diced clams and juice 
METHOD iare added and simmered again
ten minutes. The clam chow­
der may be thickened with flour
2 cups cubed potatoes 
1 cup canned tomatoes 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
V2 teaspoon thyme 





Mrs. McArthur fries the bacon 
until it is a golden brown, adds 
the water and lets it simmer for and water is desired.
Try Cleaning House 
As Industry Does It
By ELEANOR ROSS , going-over with a sudsy sponge 
Four billion dollars sounds like is all it ̂  takes to keep toings 
a lot of money to spend on clean­
ing house. But that’s what man­
agement in the industrial world
CHINS UP
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—"If 
you want to be a pin-up girl, be a 
chin-up girl," sang Breslau’s 4H 
club members at their annual 
achievement day program. More 
than 90 girls completed a club 
project— “being well dressed and 
well groomed.”clean and shining. Also, try to
figure out easier, quicker ways b iq  p r o b l e m
of doing each job around the! jn^ia, where 12,000,000 babies 
pays every year to keep its prop- house. ja,«g 50m every year, still faces a
erties clean and safe. 'SAVE STEPS 'serious shortage of midwives.
Sanitation is recognized as i For instance, in a big building,
vital to production and the effi­
cient operation of any organiza­
tion.
It’s just as essential in the 
njnning of your own home, too.
You may never lay eyes on a 
new booklet with the formidable 
title, "Building and Equipment 
Sanitation Maintenance," but it 
would certainly be wortli any 
homemaker’s while to read it. 
For although it deals with the
a rolling cart is used to collect 
wastebasket trash and empty 
ash trays. Why couldn’t you use 
a little cart around the house to 
save yourself many a step?
How a b o u t  mo p s ,  pails, 
brooms, sponges, cleaning agents 
for clothes and furnishings? Are 
they the most efficient you can 
buy? If not, you’re being mighty 
extravagant.
The relation of cleanliness to
problems of cleanliness in big 
operations, any woman can ap­
ply its principles to her own 
housework.
CAREFUL PLANNING
What would impress the home­
maker in reading this booklet is 
the emphasis on careful plan­
ning that goes into making an 
industrial plan clean and safe. 
Time-saving methods are studied 
by exports and, wherever possi­
ble, improvements are effected.
'liic right ways to wash floors, 
walls and ceilings arc studied. 
Certain cleaning Jobs are done 
dully, others semi-weekly or bi­
weekly, 'Fhere's nothing hap- 
itazurd about housekeeping in in­
dustry. And there’s the big sec­
ret—regular (.'leaning!
Have you honest ly ever sot 
yoursol* a schedule for cleaning 
house? Too few of us do. And 
If wo do, few of us Hll(;k to it. 
It’s dally Hwabltlng of the oven, 
dally mopping of tlie flooi’H, regu
safety is another factor industry 
considers vital. That applies to 
housekeeping, too. Many a seri­
ous fall has been caused by a 
tiny grease spot on the kitchen 
floor.
Whether it’s a big factory, a 
big office building, a transporta­
tion centre or a small apart­
ment, the basic tenets of good 
housekeeping are the same.
Vivid Colors, Soft 
Kids Featured in 
Spring Shoes
Family Group Will 
Visit in Europe
An interesting tl\ree months is returned from Vancouver. Mrs 
being planned by Dr. and Mrs. I Heavysides’ parents. Mr. and 
J. L. Mason and their son, Neill, Mrs. Cork, accompanied 
who are leaving soon for Eng- and are visiting here. 
land and France. Mrs. Mason 
and Neill go to Montreal next 
week to sail for Liverpool on the 
Empress of Britain. Dr. Mason 
leaves by air from Vancouver 
three days later on the polar 
flight and will be in London 
three days ahead of the other 
members of the family where 
they will join him in spending 
two weeks, with relatives from 
Cologne. They will visit, also, in 
Surrey at Guildford.
A walking tour is planned 
through the south of England by 
Stonehenge, the Cotswolds and 
Vale of Evesham through the 
Welsh mountains, to the Isle of 
Anglessy where Dr. Mason’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mason 
are celebrating their 50th wed­
ding anniversary at their home 
at Tyn-y-Gongl.
Next part of the journey is to 
Chester. Liverpool and Sheffield 
for a family reunion with Mrs 
Mason’s mother, Mrs. T. H 
Clemshaw. They will continue 
through Lincolnshire and to Bir 
mingham visiting relatives.
Going back to London bv wav 
of Stratford-on-Avan and Oxford, 
thev will embark for Paris and a 
walking tour through Normandv 
Dr. Mason flies back from Paris 
while his wife and son go to visit 
the painted oaves of Lesceaux
Tliere will be a visit to Cologne 
with Mrs. Mason’s bro«her-in 
low and sister. Mr. and Mrs 
G, Blotch, and family, then the 
return to England.
The editor of the Sheffield Tele­
gram is hopinr: to have a reunion 
of a class Mrs, Mason tauc-ht 
there before coming to Canada.
Tliev return on the Eronress of 
England at the end of May.
men of Naramata.
Naramata was well represent­
ed at the Penticton Civil Defence j 
course on emergency feeding, 
held Tuesday at the Civil De­
fence Headquarters. Civil De­
fence Officer E. C. Tennant and 
Miss June Palmer, dietitian at 
the Penticton Hospital, who is in 
charge of the course, outlined the 
course to the 40 present. Among 
those from Naramata attending 
the classes are Mrs. W. A. Rit­
chie, Mrs. Crawford English,
chiffon completes the costume.
Ceramics, Enamel Easy 
Surfaces to Clean
Bv ELEANOR ROSS ■ Statins. After the party, just go-
Jewelry can bring drama to the 
simplest dress. To be abreast of 
iatest trends, aim for larger 
flower brcxiches, some as wide 
as four Inches, worn on hats, 
lapels and pockets. Great bibs of 
faceted clear stones, colored 
crystals are newest, with fewer 
pearls, although these are still 
very elegant.
French designers seem to have 
passion for topaz, gilt chains, 
enamel beads and long 47-inch 
"sautoirs” of silver and gilt, 
finely braided, as well as metal 
fringe pieces, tasseled brooches.
One Paris jeweller combines 
silver, gilt and gunmetal in 
twisted chain strands.
Three-yard-long ropes of col­
ored china and glass beads pro­
vide enchanting color accents, 
sometimes including one which 
can be keyed to the color of your 
lipstick.
In London open-ended ropes of 
chain, beads, pearls have silver 
filigree balls attached with rhine­
stones. Madame Tussaud’s exhi­
bition inspired some distinctive 
necklaces, chains with smaU pom­
anders. Better start sorting the 
family heirloom jewels now!
TRIM LOOK
IPSWICK, England (CP) ~  Po­
licewomen in East Suffolk are to 
be issued with full - fashioned 
stockings costing 7s a pair, to X’e- 
plnce their p r e s e n t  shapeless 
stockings costing 3s.
signers are using ceramic, mo­
saic and enamel on wood, metal 
and glass and are applying them 
, with a charmingly light and or- 
Mrs. Donald Salting, Mrs. C. K.' iginal touch.
Raitt, Mrs. Philip Salting. Mrs. j Llahorate and handsome, these 
Ted Wray, Mrs. Philip Rounds
Many of the top furniture de-1 *̂̂8 over the table surfaces with
a sudsy cloth is enough.
Several big hassocks and com­
fortable cushions, which take 
care of overflowing seating, cah 
also be sudsed off.
In addition to these novel sur-
and Mrs. Tennant. Further week­
ly meetings of the six-week 
course will be held at the Health 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East, 
Penticton.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly will be hostess 
to members of the Friendship 
Circle of the Naramata United 
Church Women’s Federation at 
their March meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon.
Miss Rhona Tennant will re­
turn to Vancouver tomorrow af­
ter visiting since Wednesday with 
h- r̂ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Tennant
surfaces add more luxury to the there s a new washable
home, yet no homemaker need finish used on solid mahogany
- furnishings.
As a matter of fact, suds can 
safely be used to keep most of 
the furnishings in your home in 
good condition. Just use soft 
cloths or sponges and luekwarra 
suds: then dry all surfaces
promptly and thoroughly.
Any piece of fine wood needs
be afraid to live with them. All 
the cleaning they need is wash­
ing with suds,
IDEAL FOB PARTIES
These surfaces are ideal for 
those who entertain a great deal.
In one home every table sur­
face. from dining table to the 
smallest occasional table, has a
glass, tile, mosaic or specially; a gtxxi washing at intervals. It’s 
treated wood surface. There’s!the only way, really, to clean it 




SUMMERLAND—On March 4. 
Mr. and Mrs. W'ilter Amold of 
Summerland. celebrate their 60th 
wedding anniversary. They were 
married at Rocanville, Sask.. 
where they carried on mixed 
farming until ten years ago when 
moved to Summerland to retire.
Mr. Arnold, who is 81. was born 
at Cookstown, Ontario, and his 
wife, aged 78. was bom at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ontario.
The Arnolds have Rvo sons, 
Adrian, living at Summerland, 
and Elmer, in Vancouver.
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TODAY
Lightness and color cue pretty 
siloes. Higlilights are "unborn 
calf" printed like leopard fur: 
sllk-llke black leaihor, imprinted 
with gold and wlilte floral de­
signs.
.Soft kids In vivid blucH, greens, 
bright reds, worn 'with tinted 
lar washing of tlie windows, rhel*"’‘‘*®>’.v for tono-on-tone allure, 
light builm ami flxiut'es. the batli-i'^ oow name for tapered toes, 
nxim equipment Hint keep a slightly squared at the tip, a 
house in g(M«l order. ’’must" Is "C,vrano’’.
'I’he exfieiise of not cleaning, I’'or Hie girl wlio kicks off lier 
liouse, induslry has dlsijovcrod, •■'boos, hlglily decorative, gay Un­
is far more cosily titan doing Ing, iirlnt Insoles, make slioes 
iho job riglil, Kven such lltllo look ns good off ns on. "White 
doiuils as washing fingerprints Wall" shoes with washable loath
PUFFED LINE
By VEKA WIN8TON
Navy silk taffeta Is used for a 
distinctive afternoon dress with
Diane Durlek and Eddie Matsu 
renresented Summerland Higli 
School at the students’ confer­
ence held at UBC last week.
Mrs. J. Y, Towgood Is In Van­
couver this week representing 
Summerland hrancli of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society’ at the 
nenuni provincial council meet­
ing,
KEEP YOUR HOUSE 
LOOKING GLEAN AND FRESH
Let us restore that "Just new" look 
to your valuable drapes, curtains and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your houseclennlng.
Phone S130 • Pickup and Delivery
Mrs. Jack Diinsdon, Mrs. Rex | 
CItnpmnn and M**s, Mvrtle Scott
LAUNDERLAND
’I’f* nfflclal delegates at the 
.. meeting of the prosbvterv of the
United Church held at Oliver 
Thursdnv and Pridav of this 
week. A numher of other ladles 
are attending.
m  Main Street and 144 Marlin Street — Phone 3126
Showinq At 4:40 - 7 :00  - 9:00
PLUS News and Cartoon 
“ BONE RANGER”
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Show Starts 7 i00  p.m. - Last Comp. Show Starts At 8:30  





short sleeves, The frock Is draped 
below the waist I11I0 a puffed sec­
tion that dips a hit In back. It 
closes with covered hut Ions from 
neck to hem. It’s nice to know 
that women who aren’t keen on 




Mr® James Menvvsidos and 
her little daughter. Lesley, have
off painted and metal Kurfaces 
is Included in llio regular clean­
ing program. Some expert fig­
ures out jusi what surfaces need 
the most frequent cleaning,
U’liy floosii ( Ilia, make sense 
ai home, loo? Door frames, 
doorknobs, handles of drawers, 
iclophonos, stair rails—all these 
areas are constantly gathering: 
fingerprints that slowly but .sure­
ly dim the palm or metal.
Don'l lot it happen. A regular
OFF8ET 8ACKH
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP»-A re- 
tiirii of crinolines. Ilic inistle and 
\ Ml u 'lictM nf iiu> 18'iOu lias lieen 
urged by Hie local Junior clintri' 
lie, III c'-iniuerce to offset the 
"Haek liMik. ”
ROUIt N’ ROLL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Miss 
Mililred Timsh, principal of llio 
Auckland House girls’ scliuol in
‘•’imln. N’orlhrrn lod.n humr Iicrc 
on furlougli said (hat studenls 
lliere love roek ’n’ mil
ANCIENT CrsTO.M
Twice a year in ancient Brdiy- 
Ionia marriageable maidens gnlli- 
creil lu'lore ihe li'Oiiile to lie ol- 
P'l'id III uedluiU lu llie liiuliesl 
liidders.
er sole extending licyond the oulor 
edge of the shoes, are new, 
'rwo-tono styles, tlio front one 
color, back nnothor, cut down the 
length of an overly long shoe, 
and come In many combinations.
ri d i k i F Q
DR  I V E  I N
LAST TIMES TO N IQ H .
Show Start! 7 p.m. with Lail 
Complata Show At 8i30
A DOUBLE FEATURE
W ALT DISNEY'S
“ Song O f The South”
In Technicolor
PLUS
Richard Eqan and Dorothy 
Malone in





Tw o Shows at 7 :0 0  and 9 :0 0  p.m .
TWILIGHT
TONIGHT 1$ FAMILY NIGHT
As an addad Opaning Faolura tha Managamant of tha 
Twilight dacldad to mak# Tonight — • FAMILY NIGHT
A Carload .00
i l f e i
Ntw nNITH 
m eiA lt HMrIaa Aid
Thiworm'imoilimictivi. 
Mirini lid, worn ri|hl it 
youi tir . SlylM li» im n  
•nd womiN.
.USUENIEISEN'WAUEBBBINNAN
MAU POWtfIS'SIDNEY tlUCKMER'MIlDlilD NAtWICK-fiy Wny 
AUNIVERSA14NIEBNATI0N41PICIUIIE
Thaia wera the moat popular p idurei of 1957i "Tha Ten 
Commandmenti"j "8 0  Dayi Around Ih e  W orld"; "O klahom a"  
and "Tammy and Ih e  Bachelor."
Bring the Family or Friends —  Every car will be admitted 
for only $1 .00 . Come and help us celebrate our Re-opening.
Special Treats & Bargains At Snackbar 
OUR DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 7  p.m. —  Last Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Dennis O'Keefe and Patricia Medina in
“ DRUMS OF TAHITI”
Don Taylor and Solly Forest in
“ RIDE THE HIGH IRON”
PLUS SHORTS AND CARTOON
BETTER
and LOOK SMARTER 
with





SliM ea M gR in I  |iRy. 
riiiif iRtinnliy inin liny 







CGM|ilGlt SImIi at 
aoUtrlti mmI Auaiiariti 
\ far Matl Haarlai AMi
tr»m #wiM
ftW t* p ftu tim l ttrvim  
io with ZtKM
CHttut Hun'of M  trait* 
t t l i  t* i /  i t rm y k / tv r
"•t'kf ■■'tpq.itV.j' i'l. iM'ipivVp'
Hart era sm §  af ffta imwy raeiaes 
wAy Amumtdi d m t§ Ikta  
m iTH  iiNNfaff fa 
HEAR lEHER . . .  LOOK SMARTER
•  Inianieltuaui and llghtwalohr
•  Warn aniJraly rt lha a«r 
a Na danoHna cardi
• Oufilandino aarformanta
a Natural, aar-laval talaphena via 
a 10>day manay-bach ouoranlaa 
a l-Yaor warranty 
a S-Yaar Sarvtca tian
Nina Zanllh Modalt In oil 
to ehooia from ISO ta MfS
DifIRKID RAYMINTI If DltlRtO
CLIFF GREYELL
376  Main St.
ZENITH DEALER
ROOM 4 Phone 4303
'  k *v i-i w t  !• I >yjl. »•» 5. ,* itil l( I I." IfV) T- » ,1 (  4,-», J  . I .
s ^ i ™ wJkmm ■Jbl m
i i a d i a n s  E v e n  
S e r i e s ;  W i n  4 - 3
_  O d ie  L o w e  a n d  H a l  G o r d o n
S p a r k le  i n  W in  O v e r  C h ie f s
K A M LO O PS (C P) —  V ernon  C an ad ian s  p lay ed  
su p e rio r  hockey  fo r tw o and  o n e -h a lf  pe rio d s  to  check  
an d  ou tp lay  K am loops C hiefs 4-3 in an  O k an ag an  
S en ior H ockey L eague gam e F r id a y  n ig h t an d  tie  th e ir  
sem i-final se ries  a t tw o wins an d  tw o  losses each
C hiefs p u lled  goalie  Jim  S h irley  w ith  a little  over 
a  m inu te  to  p lay  bu t V ernon w ith h e ld  th e  p re ssu re .
TOM STURDIVANT
New York Yankees leading pit­
cher for the last two years signed 
his contract Friday for a reported 
518.000.
Odie Lowe led the Canadians' 
attack with a brace while Art 
Davison and Jim Moro got 
singles. Mark Marquess, Bill 
Warwick and Billy Hryciuk net­
ted for Chiefs.
Marquess got the first goal at 
7:02 of the first period. Cana­
dians roared back to score three 
goals within six minutes as the 
Kamloops defence fell apart. 
There was no scoring in the mid­
dle frame.
at 12:30 when he caught Gordon 
out of the net and scored easily. 
Hryciuk paid off as Chiefs laid 
on the pressure when he netted 
at 12:30 after a pass across from 
Bill Warwick and Fred Sasaku- 
moosc.
Gordon came up with some 
tremendous saves in the Vernon 
net. Kamloops outshot Vernon 
45-11.
Both teams now have five 
points in the best of seven series.
The first game ended in a 2-2 
tie. Winner of the series meets 
Kelowna Packer's for the title.
MNEt'PNVvriion ~ Goal: Gorilon'. defence:
Lowe got his brace at 5:05 ol 
the third when he beat Shirley 
on a rebound after a pass from 
a scramble by Ted Leborlia.
Bill Warwick scored for Chiefs SleVyk. McLeod. I.ebodln: forwardii:I.owe. Harmi. Trentlni, Blair. Bldonkl. { Oavlaoti. Agar. Moro. Schmidt. .Kaniloopa -- Goal: Shirley: defence; Hunchuk. Kernaghan, G. Warwick: for­wards: Sasakamoose. Dawes, D. War­wick, Milliard. Leopold, B. Warwick, | Kvans, Prince, Hryciuk, Marquess, Cad- I man. |8L'M.MARY
First Period — 1. Kamloops. Mar­quess (B. Warwick, Sasakamoose) 7:02; 2. Vernon, Lowe (Stecyk) 10:60; 3.
Venioii, Davison (McLeod) 12:49; 4.Vernon, Moro (Blair, Stecyk) 15:47. Penalties: D. Warwick 3:23, Trentlni9:21, Hryciuk 9:32. Shirley (misconduct served by Marquess) 12:49, Harms 17:20, 
Davison 18:10. B. Warwick 18:59.Second Period — Scoring, none. Pen­alties: Lebodta 2:26. Kernaghan 6:35. Schmidt 7:47. D. Warwick 9:42.
Third Period — 5. Vernon. Lowe (Lebodla) 5:05; 6. Kamloops, B. War­wick (Marquess, Sasakamoose) 12:30: 7. Kamlops, Hryciuk (B. Warwick, G. Warwick) 17:02. Penalties: Kernaghan 4:59, Agar 12:36. McLeod 15:15.
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JO irS M IS C O E  COSTLY
Seattle, Canucks 
Battle to Draw
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver defenceman Bill Folk 
butted the puck into his own net 
with three seconds remaining to 
force Canucks into a 3-3 over­
time tie with Seattle Americans 
in Western Hockey L ea^e  Coast 
division game Friday night.
The crowd of 3,300 was treated 
to a fast, clean hockey game that 
reached its peak in the scoreless 
overtime period.
The result left Vancouver 12 
points ahead of New Westmin­
ster in first place. Seattle is 
third.
Hank Bassen, agile, -Seattle 
goalie, was in fine fettle as lie 
stopped 43 Vancouver goal at­
tempts. Canuck goalie Marcel 
Pelletier stopped 32, several in 
spectacular- fashion.
Jackie McLeod, Ed MacQueen 
and BiD Dobbyn scored for Van­
couver while Val Fonteyne, Bill 
McFarland where the Seattle 
scorers with Gordie Sinclair get­
ting credit for Folk’s miscue. 
FAKED ASIDE 
McLeod went in alone at 6:05 
of the first period, fakee Bassen 
aside and flipped the puck high 
into the -net while Vancouver was 
short-handed.
The lead held until 4:36 of the 
second when F o n t e y n e  took 
Guyle Fielder’s pass and slid the 
puck in low from three feet in 
front. MacQueen retaliated for 
Vancouver at 18:14.
Hutchinson’s passout from the
E x h ib itio n  H o ckey  
A t S u m m erlan d
Exhibition hookey is on tap for 
Summerland Jubilee Arena Sun­
day afternoon.
At 2:30 p.m., Mac’s Cafe Aces 
will face (he Greenwood All- 
Stars.
Last time these teams met, 
Summerland won 8-7 In overtime.
In the game played between the 
Aces and Princeton last Sunday, 
it was Aces 10, Princeton 2.
boards found MacQueen alone 25 
feet in front of the net and he 
drove the puck through to the 
lower left hand comer behind 
Bassen.
McFarland again evened the 
score at the tliree-quarter mark 
of the third with a clean belt- 
high blast after skating in alone 
on Pelletier.
Dobbyn’s shot from the blue­
line at 18:26 w a s  partially 
screened.
It gave the Canucks a lead 
that looked solid until Pelletier 
failed to . clear Sinclair’s shot 
away. In his haste to pull it 
away, Folk struck it in with his 
f(X)t.
Rollins Red Hot in 
Stamps 1-0 Victory
L E G IO N  B O N S P IE L  U N D E R W A Y
S h e p a r c i S ig n s  
W it h  B o m b e r s
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Fullback 
Charlie Shepahrd has signed for 
the 1958 season with Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Canadian 
Football League Western divi­
sion, the club announced today.
Shepard joined the club last 
season after Bob Davenport had 
been sidelined by Injury.
A 215-pounder at six-feet two- 
inches, Shepard played at North 
Texas State before turning pro­
fessional with Pittsburgh Steelers 
of the National Football League. 
He Is 25 years old.
O rtiz  D ec is io n s  
T o m m y  T ib b s  to  
M a in ta in  S tre a k
NEW YORK (AP)-Carlos Or- 
York lightweight, survived a 
thumping body attack by little 
Tommy Tibbs of Boston Friday 
night and won an unanimous deci­
sion in 10 rounds nt Madison 
Square Garden. Ortiz weighed 
135«i. Tibbs 1.32.
B e r t  T h o m a s  
P la n s  4 5  M i l e  
S w i m i n A p r i l
POR’TLAND (AP)—Endurance 
swimmer Bert Thomas, who has 
whipped some of the Northwest’s 
toughest stretches of water, now 
plans a 45-mile non-stop swim 
down the Columbia River.
The 32-year-old Port Angeles, 
Wash., swimmer said Friday he 
will try to swim from Bonneville 
Daun down the Columbia to the 
Interstate B r i d g e  connecting 
Portland and Vancouver, Wash. 
Thomas said he wants to try the 
swim between April ID7I5.
’The big problem for Thomas in 
the Columbia River will be the 
water temperature. It now is a 
numbing 41 degrees. Thomas 
said he hopes it will warm up 
to about 46 degrees by early 
April, but he plans the long­
distance swim no matter what 
the temperature is.
'Thomas tried five times before 
he swam the cold water of the 
Strait of Juan De Fuca between 
Port Angeles and Vancouver Is­
land. His longest swim was a 31- 
mile pull in Puget Sound from* 
Seattle to Tacoma.
Play in the provincial Legion Bonspiel com­
menced at Penticton Granite Club last night 
with sixteen rinks playing for the right to rep­
resent British Columbia at the Canadian finals 
in Copper Cliff, Ontario. Mr. Alex Macnicol, B.C. 
Provincial President, is shown throwing the first
rock while Bert Hunter, chairman of the sports 
committee of Provincial Command, looks on. 
Eight of the sixteen participating rinks were in 
action last night. The other eight rinks swung 
into play this morning.
Interior Rinks Shine 
In B.C. Legion ’Spiel
Interior rinks showed the way 
as the B.C. Legion Bonspiel got 
underway at Penticton Granite 
Club last night. First draw got 
undei*way at 9 p.m. with eight of 
the 16 rinks playing.
The Bill Croft rink of Summer-, 
land, representing the South Ok­
anagan zone piled up an early 
lead and went on to humiliate 
J. Athey of Lord Nelson Legion, 
Vancouver City zone representa­
tive, 22-9.
Bralome’s youthful J. Nesbit
rink, Lillooet and district repre­
sentatives squeezed by J. Dor- 
wart of Cloverdale, 12-8.
A. Caldwell of Kimberley, rep­
resenting East Kootenay was an 
easq 14-5 winner over N. J. Mc- 
Jntosh of Victoria.
C. M. LeBlonde, Vemoii, North 
Okanagan zone member, was the
S cott R in k  W in s  
S e rv ic e  B o n s p ie l
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)-George 
Scott’s Kingston army rink Fri­
day night won the Canadian tri- 
service bonspiel.
Scott took the measure of Lt.- 
Col. W. Bill Timmerman of Ot­
tawa.
A R E N A  SC31EDULE
N a n a im o  R in k  
W in s  V i c t o r i a  
B o n s p ie l
VICTORIA (CP) — Nanaimo’s 
Bill Karjala skipped his rinkto 
the grand aggregate champion­
ship at the centennial bonspiel 
here Friday night when his four­
some finished play with a 9-1 
recoi’d.
In the last game Karjala de­
feated Mert Ballard of Van­
couver when the latter conceded 
after eight ends with the score 
11-4. Karjala posted three three- 
enders in the final match with 
Ballard.
SOCCER R E S U LT S
LONDON (API -  Results of 




Blackburn 2 Liverpool 1 
Bolton 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Fulham 3 Bristol R 1 
West Brom 2 Man United 2 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Birmingham 4 Arsenal 1 
Burnley 0 Everton 2 
Man City 4 Blackpool 3 
Ne^vcastle 2 Aston Villa 4 
Notts F 3 I.,eloester 1 
Preston 3 Sunderland 0 
Sheffield W 2 Luton 1
DIvlNlon II
Bristol C 4 Lincoln 0 
Charlton 4 Barnsley 2 
Doncaster 1 West Ham 2 
Grimsby 0 Ipswich 2 
MifldlMbrongh 2 Swansea 1 
Rotherham 1 Shettickl U 6 
Stoke 0 Notts C 1
FRIENDLY MATCHES 
Cardiff 1 Portsmouth 1 
Leeds 5 Ralth R 0 
Leyton Or 7 East Fife 0
• Tottenham 4 Partlck 1
DlvlMlon III Southorn
* Boumcmouih 4 Queen’s PR 1 
Brentford 4 Mlllwnll 1 
Colchester 3 Gillingham 2 
Co)'rn»ry J Brighton 2 
Crj'stnl P 1 Aldershot 1 
Norlhnmplnn 3 Port Vale 2 
Norwich 3 Exeter 2 
Rending 1 Newport 0 
Shrewsbury 1 Southampton 3 
Torquay 2 Swindon 2 
Walsall 1 Southend 1 
Watford 0 Plymouth 2
Division HI Northern
Accrington 3 Stockport 2 
Barrow 0 Workington 0 
Bradford 1 Scunthorpe 2 
Bury 1 Hull City 1 
Carlisle 5 Darlington 2 
Cliester 1 Halifax 1 
Chesterfield 2 Rochdale 2 
Harllepools 1 Wrexham 2 
Oldham 1 Bradford c 1 
Soutiiport 1 Gateshead 0 
Tranmcre 5 Crewe Alex 2 
York City 3 Mansfield 1 
BCOTTISH FA GUP 
Third Round 
Buocle Thistle 1 Falkirk 2 
Qydc 2 Celtic 0 
Dundee 1 Aberdeen 3 
Dunfermline 1 Rangers 2 
Hearts 3 Hibernian 4 
Inverness 0 Motherwell 7 
Kilmarnock 2 Queen of S 2 
Thd Lanark 5 Queen’s Pk 3 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Airdrteonians 2 St. Mirren 3 
Division 11 
Alloa 4 Albion 1 
Brecltln 3 Ayr U 5 
Dumbarton 1 E Stirling 3 
Forfar A 1 Dundee U X 
Hamilton 7 Stenhouscmulr 2 
St. Johnstone 0 Arbroath 4 
Stirling 7 Cowdenbeath 1 
Stranraer 3 Montrose 0 
Retvvlck 2 Morton G 
<biought furwaid (loin Apill 121 
IRISH FA CTP 
Second Round 
Ballymena 3 Ards 1 
Bangor 2 Derry City 3 
Glenavon 3 Llnfleld Reserves X 
Portndown 2 Llnfleld 2 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Crusaders 2 Coleraine 4
SATURDAY, MARCH I
4 :00 to 7 :30 — Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating
SUNDAY. MARCH 2 
8 :15 to 9 :45 — Club >18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1 :00 — Industrial Hockey
1:45 t o -------- Minor Hookey
Playoff Game
4:30 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
6:30 to 8:00 ~  Figure Skating 
8:30 to 10:30 — Sunday Night 
Skating
MONDAY, MARCH 8
7:30 to 8 :30 -  Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 Tiny Tots and 
Parents
4 :00 to 11 ;00 — Minor Hockey
G le n g a n y  S ka te rs  
Pass E x a m in a tio n s
Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
skaters were .judged for profi­
ciency at Memorial arena Wed­
nesday. .
Skaters passing preliminary 
tests were Margaret Boll, Debbie 
Flltton, Rita Kerr. Shirley Slinrc
L o c a l  M id g e t s  
E l i m i n a t e d  i n  
P u c k  P la y o f f s
Vernon Midgets last night scor­
ed four goals in the third period 
for a come-from-behind 6-5 win 
over Penticton in the deciding 
game of the best-of-three Okan­
agan semi-final series at Memor­
ial arena.
Penticton took a 3-1 first per­
iod lead on goals by Lance 
Stiles, Kent Brent and Lance 
Stiles again. Morris scored Ver­
non’s goal on a pass from Brian 
Sammartlno at the 5:30 mark.
The teams split two goals in 
the middle frame, Stiles com­
pleting his hat trick on a double 
relay from Harvey Wish and 
Doug Ewing while Sammartlno 
scored on passes from Sugawara 
and Morris.
Score remained 4-2 until half­
way through the final twenty 
minutes when Vernon broke 
loose In earnest.
Don McCall made It 4-3 at 
10:40 and David Nash tied It up 
I at 12:41.
Harvey Wish gave tlie locals’ a 
tomi)orary 5-4 lead, batting in a 
puss from Uinco Stiles at 15:07, 
only to have McCall tic It again
only interior foursome beaten in 
play last night. They were elim­
inated from “A” event competi­
tion by E. Glover of South Burn­
aby by a 13-6 count.
All play in last night’s draw 
and in'the 7 a.m. draw this morn­
ing was in the “A” event.
Play in the “B” event will get 
underway this afternoon and eve­
ning wiUi the ’spiel winding up 
Sunday.
Saturday 7 a.m. draw was as 
follows: R. Colebrook, Abbots- 
ford-Sumas-Matsqui vs C, Cooper, 
Richmond; M. Marsh, Kamloops 
vs M. Hume, Quesnel; J. Laurie, 
Prince Rupert vs G. Lunn, Na­
naimo and E. McKnight, Fort St. 
John vs E. Hill, Trail.
Winning rink in this bonspiel 
will to Copper Cliff, Ontario, 
to rtpresent British Columbia in 
the Canadian Legion finals.
EDMONTON (CPi-Goalie Ai 
Rollins turned In an often-sensa- 
tional performance Friday night 
to earn his third shutout of the 
season as Calgary Stampeders 
defeated Edmonton Flyers 1-0 in 
tense Western Hockey League 
game that had a the 4,577 fans 
on the edges of their seats most 
of the time.
Enlo Sclisizzi, skating in fast I 
with Dusty Blair, while Flyers I 
played, a man short, scored I he I 
only goal of the game late in the 1 
first period.
After that fine defensive play 
by the Calgarians and the out­
standing play by Rollins kept 
Flyers off the score sheet.
Dennis Riggin in the Edmon­
ton net was tested too, but not 
nearly so often or so severely.
The result made no change in 
the Prairie division standings.
S w e d e n  D u m p s  
F in n s  5 -2  in  
W o r ld  H o c k e y
O.SLO (CP) — Sweden scram­
bled to a 5-2 victory over Fin-| 
land in the second game of to-j 
day's round of the world hockey 
championships.
Finland startled the defending 
champion Swedish team by mak­
ing a 1-0 lead in the first period 
and holding until late in the sec­
ond.
Raimo Kilpio scored at the 6:29 
mark, outhustling the over-confi­
dent Swedish players for the 
puck and firing a hard shot into 
the comer of the net before the 
Swedish netminder, Tord Flor- 
qvist could move.
Sweden turned on the pressure 
in the second period, but it was 
not imtil Erikko Koiso of Finland 
was penalized at 18:25 for elbow­
ing that they could score.
Sven Johansson tied the game 
at 18:35 and Nils Nilsson sent 
Sweden into the lead one minute 
and five seconds later.
Sweden’s bigger and more pol­
ished players dominated the last 
period as Nilsson, Roland Stoltz 
and Karl Oberg added goals. Yrjo 
Hakala got Finland’s second 
counter.
BRUNO BANDUCCI TO HELP 
EAGLES
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
Philadelphia Eagles Thursday 
signed a  second assistant coach 
to aid Buck Shaw, newly-named 
head coach, guide the National 
Football League club this sea­
son.
uitli Flyers remaining in first 
place and Calgary in lliircl be­
hind Winnipeg Warriors in the 
Prairie division.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“ 2 4 -H o u r S erv ice”








P A T  M O E N , C .L.U .
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS mo-' be saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
e  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans 
® Employer - Employee 
Pension Plans 
e  Individual Estate 
Analysis
e  Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance 




208 Main Phone 6777 - 21S1
H O C K E Y  T R M L
in, Lynn Worthing and W0 8 I40 Boconds latm 
Campbell. Seiko Oulchl Bcored ilic winner
Marlyne Dudeck, Gail FllUon, for Vernon with three seconds re-
Bonnie Fuoco and Jan Stapleton 
passed first test.
Tests wore judged by Pat Warr 
of Penticton and Lou Orwell and 
John Franks of Kelowna.
malning In the game.
The Ions wa« a real heart- 
breaker for the local team.
Vernott now advances to the 
Valley finals.
WORI.D ciiA M PioN sm pa 
United States 12 - Poland 4 
Sweden 9 - Norway 0 
Czechoslavakla 5 • Finland 1 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
CalRary 1 • Edmonton 0 
Seattle 3 - Vancouver S 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Eetevan 0 • Reitna 6 
Regina teede beet-o(-ieven teml-linal 3-1, 
one tie
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
l/>ulavllle 6 • Troy I 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Buffalo 4 • Rochtiter 3 
Providence 3 • Cleveland 3 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Montreal 3 • Toronto 1 
McGill 3 - U val a 
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Klngetui) 3 • Belleville 7 
Firnt (erne brat-6f-eeven aeml-final 
OIIA-NOIIA HKNIOR 
WIndeor 2 - Sudbury 0 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
■t. Oalharinei 5 - Guelph 8 
OiiBWB a - Barrie 0 
MANITOHA JUNIOR 
Bl. Boniface A - Wliml|iei llrtvee 0 
Beet-of-aeven aaml-final Had I*I 
OKANAGAN HKNIOR 
Vernon 4 - Kamloopa 3 
Btat-or-aeven aeml-flnal aaiiaa Had S-f 
n.C. INTERMEniATR C'OV C IT  
Nnnalmo 3 - Powell Rlvir A 
Powell River leadi beat-of-flve lemMIntl 
1-0
T H E  S Y S T E M A T IC  W IT H D R A W A L
P L A N
A PLAN FOR INCOME
Effective Options: •
1 . A  VARIABLE Incom t —  for life! (based on your life 
expectancy)
A  VARIABLE Incom e— * years certain!2 .
3 .
4 .
A  VARIABLE Income —> ’̂ years certain I 
fo r lifel
W ithdraw al-a -M enth  —  You 
ment incomel
and then
select your own retire-
Exantplo: $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  invested as o f Jan., 1950, provided 
$ 1 0 0 .0 0  a month income and on Oct. 15, 1957, the 
investment was still worth $ 9 ,7 0 5 .3 1 . During this 
period the plan holder received $ 9 ,3 0 0 .0 0  in monthly 
payments of $ 1 00 .00 .
*N o . of years yo'i select
Commenwailth Internationat. Corporation Ltd., the medium of 
invaitment for the Systomatlc Withdrawal Plan, is, in the opin­
ion of Counial, a Ugal invoitment for Insurance Companies reg- 




Leughetd Bldg., Martin Streat
JOHN GLASS
DISTRICT REPRESENT U IV E
(C an ad a) LTD.
For Appointment Phone 4004
W O R L D  H O C K E Y  T O U R N A M E N T
Bob Attersley, Tom O’Connor 
Leoci Dunlops to 14-1 Win
n,v ED SIMON
Oanodlnn ProMii Staff W rite r
OSLO, Norway (CP) — Centre 
Bobby Attersley and right winger 
Tom O'Connor each deored three 
gools to send Canada off to a fly­
ing start In the world hockey 
tournament today with a 14-1 vic­
tory over an outclassed Polish 
team.
From the outset most of the 
play was in Poland’s zone, and it 
became simply a matter of how 
many goals the Whltliy club 
would pile up against Utelr in­
experienced opponents.
ruiuml, IwwevBV, gui Ith (irsl 
score on the second shot against 
Roy Edwards In the Canadian 
goal, when Jozef Kurek scored at 
9:10 of the first period.
The Canadians led 8-1 at the 
end of the first, got another in 
the second and five more in the 
third.
SHOW EFFECTS
The Polos showed the effects 
of Friday’s hard game against 
the United States, in wltlch the 
Americans got a 12-4 opening vic- 
loi7  on the first day of the loum- 
ament.
King Olav V of Norway joined 
the crowd of about 1,000 for the 
opening game of today’s card, 
played in bright, near - freezing 
weather.
In addition to Aitersley and 
Tom O’Connor, Bus Gagnon 
scored twice wlillo Charlie Bums, 
Ted O’Connor. Jack McKenzie, 
Connie Bioilen, i)l«yet-ei)»d) Sid 
Smith and George Gosolln- each 
contributed singletons.
The Poles had llltlo to offer 
except a valiant defence. Their 
atlncks wore usually Individual 
sorties and shots at goal were 
Invariably long-rnnge efforts.
The Canadians’ victory was the
biggest so fur In the touniumcnt 
which opened Friday. Sweden de­
feated Norway 9-0 and Czecho­
slovakia crushed Finland 5-1 on 
the opening day.
POLE GOALIE BUSY
Edwards, given solid protection 
by his defence and bnck-oheck- 
Ing forward lines, handled only 
10 saves.
The Canadian attackers poured 
37 shots at Jozef Waclaw In the 
Polish nets. Waclaw, despite the 
lop-sidod score, turned in some 
spootnculnr saves, ospoclnlly dur­
ing iliu hecund period when he 
stopped 16 shots.
The game was cleanly plaved, ?'''L 
with only six penalties being ® ^
assessed by the two Swedish 
referees—•three to each team.
Canada’s throe penatlles were
three came In the second period, sintitn, mss.
L iN E ura
CsnaSa — Got)! Kdwtrdii 
Lnmlmnd*. Twin, Bindtn, Ttd O’Con* 
uor: forward* I Tom O'Oennor, SmlUi, 
nuri)D, Brodfu. SnmoUnko, AtUnlty. 
OnRuoii, Oomlln, M«K*nil«.
I’olund — Goal I Waotawi diHneai 
Ohodakowikl, Oloiyk, Rtgula, Zawadt; 
forwardm Kurtk, Oi«eh, Goiityla, raw- 
etozyk, Wlleztk, Osoreiylt, Rurtk, Rry- 
iilaraki,
orrioiali — Oil* Wlklng, Oeita Ahlln.
both Sweded.
.SUMMARV
FIrit Farlad — t. Canada, Bum* 2:45: 
2. Canada, Tom O'Connor (OoiMlln) 
3:551 a. Canada, MoKinil* 6:52; 4. 
Canada, Tom O'Connor 8:04! S. Poland, 
Burak OilOi 6. Canada, Brodtn lOtSSi 
7. Canada, AU«r*l*y (Qasnon) ISiSSi I. 
Canada, Oasnon 16147; D. Canada, 
Smith (Brodan) 18:55. Ptn*ltl**i Tad OTiiiinfir, Canada. 19'59 
Harnnd Parind — 10. Canada, Attara- 




Third IVrIod — II, Canada, Aftaratay 
(Hamolanko) ;32i 13. Canada, Tad O' 
Connor (Gasnon) 3:30; IS. Canada, Goa* 
aetln (Tom O'Connor) 14.'OS; 14. OamUla,
ItSS THAN
C A V F I  o n  W A llB O A R D  f o r
S A V S .  C E IL IN G S
Sjrfoot!
See your local 
lumber or building 
supply dealer.
G Y P R O C
y m i - a a o T i c T i v i  WAllBOAKP
C L A R K E ' S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
57 Nanaimo Ave Cat! Phone 4334
F R A Z E R
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2S0 Htiynts Strotl Pliunu 2940
L O N G S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2 7 4  W innipeg Street Phone 4 3 6 6
H e r a l d  W a n t  A d s ,  L o w  a s  2 “ a  W o r d .  P h o n e  4 0 0 2
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6 R E N TA LS B usiness S e rv ic es
ii ■ D E A TH S
HOUSES MISCELLANEOUS
M E R C H A N D IS E
a r t ic i.e s  f o r  sa le
BOWERTNG-Passed away in St. 
MlSÛ lin's Hospital, Oliver, on Feb- 
rq^ry 27, 1958, J. Harry, follow­
ing' a short illness. Predeceased 
by* his wile, Clara, in 1952. Sur­
vived by four sons: J. L. (Red) 
of Penticton. Ewart of Oliver, 
Jack of Victoria and Gerald of 
Naramata; two daughters, Mrs. 
E. L. (Grace) Sutton of Van­
couver and Mrs. U. S. (Ella) 
Lofkhart of Courtenay. Also sur­
vived by one brother, Edqar of 
Sutnmerberry, Sask.. and one 
sister, Maud, in England. Funeral 
sendees, Monday, March 3, 2:00 
p.m., from the We.st Summerland 
Baptist Church, Re\'. Lyle Ken­
nedy officiatinu. Intonnent in the 
family plot. Peach Oi'chni’d Cem­
etery. Graham Funeral Home in
charge of arranRoments. ___
at the
FAMILY home, two bedrooms, 
220 wiring, modern. !560 i>er 
month. Phone 2224. 49-51
cot-THREE room unfurnished 
tage, with toilet and shower. 
Close to town. $40 month. Apply 
Box L48. Herald. 48-53
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
NANAIMO Ave. — Modern house 
Close in. Suitable for couple or 
small family. Phone 3276. 50-53
WANTED TO RENT
u. saiiN Z
LandscaphiR, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440.
B C.
IMMEDIATELY, suite with pri­
vate bathroom for quiet living 
„ne business lady. Phone 6769, 49-51
OFFICE SPACE
TWO fully modern, unfurnished 
offices, 38 x 15 and 12 x 19. 
Ideally situated in dowTitown 
area. Telephone answering sei- 




3096 MAIN ,ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4" stan 
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce 
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information._____^7 6
WIDDIS — Passed away 
home of his daughter and ̂ son- 
in-law, 617 Victoria Drive on 
Thursday, February 27(h, Dr. 
John Bowers Widdis, aged 83 
years. A resident of Penticton for 
the past five years, he' was iwrn 
in Ontario, and is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. tMae) 
Leslie, of Penticton. Two sons, 
Robert of St. Hubert, Quebec, 
and Joseph of Dayton, Ohio. Also 
seven grandchildren. Remains of 
the late Dr. John Bowers Widdis 
will be forwarded by the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for burial at 
Fisherville, Ontario. R. J. Pollock 
and J . V. Carberry, directors.
51-52
MOTELS—HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
sliopping, furnished one, two and 
tiiree room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. 29-54
MASSAGE — .STEAM BATHS 
Water & Lamp Treatments 
Colonic Irrigation 
’ MAXINE REDUCING 
MACTIINES 
Cyril ,1. Lees, R.M. 
Alfredn P. Lees, R.M.
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a m. to 10 p.m.
SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga­
low units. Newly decorated. Cen­
tral heating. $17.50 per week. Ogo- 
pogo Motel. Phone 4221. 51-62
R E N TA LS
APPROXIMATELY 15 x 20 foot 
storage building. Centrally lo­
cated in lane off 300 block Main 
Street. Phone 5648. 50-55
APARTMENTS
ONE and two room heated house­
keeping cabins. $7 per week and 
up. Close in. 48 Westminster E. 
Phone-2442. 50-55
P R O FE S S IO N A L
D IR E C T O R Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
YOU CAN ORDER




P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. .Send 
them to your friends or pul them 
in your album.
Large Glossv 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages.
A Genuine
Fortune Teller at Room 4 
284 Main Street Ph. 4129
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
HOMES
You’ll like it! 
If you see it
B o a’t C l iw
Ire a
lace
GABARDINE suit, wine, size 16. 
like new. $5. Phone 2281. 50-55
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-71
ELEVEN tube Philco upright 
radio. Beautiful walnut cabinet. 
$100. May be purchased on terms. 
Phone 3919 between 9 a.m. and
p.m. 50-55
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
D4, with or without operator. 
F. W. Bi-odie. C-Lake Trailer 
Camp. Phone 3673. 48-72
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
PORTABLE cable specdomatic, 
lieavy duty, ballbearing, half- 
horse portable electric power 
saw, 7’a-inch blade. Good con 
dition. 236 Marlin St. 49-54
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, March 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10
New Membership cards __
must bo shown 50-53 iNBW
PHONE NOW to see this fully! 
modern seven room home. Ideal-! 
ly located near school and hos-| 
pital. Three bedrooms, hardwood j 
floors, gas fireplace for extra; 
cozy evenings. Gas heat and hotj 
water, full basement. Full price 




0  s t a r t !
FOR sale by owner, four bed-, 
room house, reasonable price; 
and down payment. Phone 3368! 
after 5:30 p.m. 47-52
2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement.GO square dancing on Saturday. 1 'MarHi lsi ai thr Poniirton HiHi automatic gas lioal, $11,700. I^ ''narcel 1st, at the Penticton High 
School Cafeteria. Bill Dickson 
Erpcce. Everyone welcome.
49-51
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60,
MAKE your X fight for you. 
Votes Jones. 49-51
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three] FIRE PREVENTION RWARDS
*” °*̂ ®” * home. , p-jpe safety and prevention are two of the hardest things to sell
according to tho.se who arc ti*ying to sell the ideas to the public.
LADIES—Do you need cash for 
that new spring wardrobe? Look 
around your home and sell out 
your unused articles through a 
Herald Want Ad. Phone 4002.
DO IT  Y O U R S E LF
9-tf
476 HANSEN Street, large bright 
fupiished apartment. Two rooms. 
Eiiclosed sunroom. Large bath­
room. .$45. Phone 2160. 50-55
PUBUO ACCOUNTANTS
BEVERLY Apartments — Deluxe 
one bedroom furnished suite. 
Heated. $85 per month. A. F. 
Gumming Ltd. Phone 4320. 50-52
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
FURNISHED suites now avail­
able* at the El Rancho Motel. 
Phone 6561 or 5736. 49-72




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
NEW three room duplex, auto­
matic heat. Fully furnished. Call 
in person. Motel Mayfair. 49-51
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Couple or couple with one 
child preferred. Phone 3581.
44-67
TWO room suite, private bath 
adults only. Phone 5094. 49-72
BEDROOMS
LARGE, bright, light housekeep­
ing room, 494 Young Street 
Phone 2905. 50-74
THREE small rooms, heated 
Housekeeping, show'er, private 
entrance. Central $8 per week 
Phone 6718. 50-74
COMFORTABLE sleeping room 
for a gentleman. Phone 4967
48-72
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone -4146. 49-72
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
F IN A N C IA L
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
M E R C H A N D IS E
WANTED TO BUY
WAR VETERANS AND WIDOWS 
ALLOWANCES
Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans Welfare 
Officer of the Department of Vet­
erans Affairs w’ill be at the Pen­
ticton Canadian Legion Office on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958, be­
tween the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Any veterans requiring 
an interview is requested to make 
their appointments immediately 
through the Legion Office. Tele­
phone 3074. 47-.52
FOR .SALE — A HOME, not a ,The Association of Canadian Fire Mnr.shals and the Canadian A«- 
house. that you may be proud to sociation of Fire Chiefs have utilized press, radio and television 
own. Ljcated on a quiet street in 2,200 communities throughout Canada in their campaign to make
citizens fire-danger conscious and they considered .their effort.  ̂
successful in some spheres in spite of a national fire loss in 1957 
of $130,000,000, exclusive of forest fires.Culmination of the 1957 ef- 
Two nice sized bedrooms j fort was the presentation of awards of the National Fire Protection 
a master bedroom. Two 1 Association of Boston to the three Canadian agencies most active
and beside friendly neighbors. A 
lovely living room and dining 
room with wall to w'all carpet 
ing. 
plus
E M P L O Y M E N T
HELP WANTED — MALE
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on March 1st, commencing at 
p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
EXPERIENCED Bisclut and 
Candy saleman by well known 
Company. Salary, commission 
and expenses. Require car. State 
age and experience. Apply Box 
W49 Penticton Herald. 49-51
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
irtHi, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Irwi ft Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
WILL pay cash for fiber glass 
electric hot water heater, 220 
volt. Phone 3895. 51-56
ELECTRONICS
MECHANICS
modem batlirooms and loads of!in fire prevention: the city of Ottawa, the RCAF station at Green- 
cupboard space. The lot is com-'w-ood, N.S., and the Atomic Energy plant at Chalk River. Ont. Re- 
pletely landscaped with lawns i ceiving the awards in Ottawa are : Maynard Dalman. Ottawa fire 
front and rear, evergreens, trees | f^hief; Wing Commander W, A. McCalliim RCAF fire marshall, and
and beautiful flower b e d s. AI Fire Chief R. B. Banham of Atomic Eenergy. _________
double g a r a g e .  Maintenance | 
costs are most reasonable, and! 
all in all it is just a nice home; 
for some nice people. A dollar 
down and a dollar a year won’t 
handle it, but eight thousand dol­
lars down might do it. Phone 
5769 or 4265 and ask for Ruth or 
Jack Young.
THE B.P.O. Elks Penticton Lodge 
51 second Annual Green Door 
Cabaret, Friday, March 14th, 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m., S.S. Sicamous. 
Tickets $4.00 a couple. Limited. 
Okanagan orchestra. Floor show 
and refreshments.
NICE view lot looking out on 
lake. Size 70 x 120. Priced right.
Mine Stays Closed 
Until Prices Go Up
BRITANNIA B E AC H,  B.C. | "After that, they might have a 
(CP)—An official ottho company .chance to get jobs elsewhere with
or one acre of land with fruit
R E A L E S T A T E
Minimum Grade VLTl
LOTS
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matric
LARGE choice lot, NHA approv 




which owns and operates a huge
51-53
HALF acre landscaped lot with 
new modem three bedrom home, 
garage. Revenue basement suite. 
Fifty yards from Oliver high 
school. Domestic water. For fur­
ther information WTite Box 329, 
Oliver, Phone 118F. 51-56







R. J. Pollock J. V, Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf




selling his own appliances at 
substantial price reductions.
MOFFAT SUPER DELUXE nat­
ural gais range, used 8 months. 
Full warranty. Regular $359 — 
Special $275.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72




NANAIMO W. 351, room in clean 
quiet home three blocks from 
post office. Phone 2477. 51-74
MARTIN Street. 760 
housekeeping r o o m,  
lounge. Phone 6668.
-  Light 
television 
50-52
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 





Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Monday 
or Tvrite
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
A. F. Gumming Ltd.
Build A Future
MUST sell 1948 Dodge, two 
door. 1958 licence. Phone 6668.
50-52
1952 MERCURY automatic, good 
condition. Must be sold. $750. 
Apply Jack’s Central B-A. West­
minster and Winnipeg. Phone 
6048. 50-55
By investing in revenue property 
NOW. We suggest the following—
MOFFAT BENDIX Duomatic 
Washer-Dryer combination, used 
7 months. Full warranty. Regular 
$719 — Special $595.
DRAUGHTSMAN for occasional 
evening work. Reply P.O. Box 
155. 51-53
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
SCHOOLS
CROSLEY SHELVADOOR De­
luxe R e f r i g e r a t o r ,  used 10 
months. Full warranty. Regular 
$466 — Special $295.
ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 









ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman. 633 Winnipeg Street, 
Pltone .591(1. 47-.5‘2
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg,, 221 Main St.
51-76
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
CARPENTERS
ROOM with or without hoard. 




New and vepnir work by experts
PHONE 4121
'J3 Front St. 43-67
SUPER-HOT Water Heater. Nat 
ural gas, thirty gallons. Four 
months old. Priced at $92.
LARGE public utility in Okan­
agan Valley wants competent and 
experienced secretary - stenog - 
rapher. M.S.A. Pension Plan, five 
day week. Able to meet public 
Excellent salary. Apply Box P51 
Penticton Herald. 51-52
To see those specials apply at 
716 WINNIPEG STREET 
PHONE 5366
GET WISE!
Ask yottr neighbour whore to go 
for good roses, evergreens, shrub­
bery, shade or fruit trees—lawn 




ROOM and hoard lor elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 49-72
HOUSES
EXPERlENCEn PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Insinuations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6.542
48-72
UPPER Bench Rond — Comfort- 
able, furnislied two Itedroom 
home, lenso to run from Mnrclt 
!19th to July 31st. Adults only 
$65 month, Phone 4479. 36-66
CtASBiraCD DtSrL.AT ItATES 
On* in«»rtlon p*r inch It.IS
Thre* conuffiiUv* dny*. pet (neb It.Oft 
SIX eoniecutlv* day*, per Inch I  .05 
WANT AD CASH ItATICS 
On* «r Two day*, 3o pir word, p*i 
Inairtlon.
Thre* eonner\iUvo day*, SHo p«i word 
p it Inatnion.
■IX eonaecutlv* doy*, So par word, 
per Ineertlon. (MIntmum c h a n t for
is  wont*) 
If hot paid wlihin ft dnya an addlUonal 
eharga of 10 per cent.
■rKClAl, MOTIOKH
NON-COMMIcnciAI, 11.00 per Inch 
I1.3A each (or nirtha, Deatha. rimer 
•  la, Marrlagea, UnRaxeraent*, It*- 
cepUen Kflticea and Cardft of Thanka. 
ISO per count Una for In Memortam, 
mmiinurn (Iiiukc tl.kO. 25% extra 
If not paid within ten days of publl 
•atinn date.
COPY DEADUNK8 
5 p.m. day prior (n piihtlcatlon Mon 
(lava ihrmiKli Pridaya.
JS noon Pnturdayi for publication on 
Moiidaya.
•  a.m. uanceilationa and Oorreotlnna 
Advertiaementi from oulaide ih* C(t 
of Peniidcin muti be accompanlf' 
niih eaeh lo iniure publlcaUon. 
Advei'liaemenia ahouid b* eheched on 
the riret piibiicnilon day.
Newepapera cannot be reiponilhle foi 
more itmn one incorrert (neerllnn. 
Nemo# etiH AddreMce n t nn».Hnlrt*r» 
are bOd eonfideniial.
Ttepnea win he nrid for SO dnya. 
lii'iiid* 10(1 additional If rtplie* aro to r.i meiifd
1. A small home as a 
rental to bring you a 
monthly income.
2. An older home at $11,- 
500 on terms which 
could be converted to 
duplex or rooms.
3. A duplex at $12,500 
which pays a total 
rental of $160 monthly.
4. A brand new duplex for 
$19,400 w i t h  $5,600 
down. Low expenses 
and should pay $200 
per month.
5. An apartment offered 
at $45,000 which should 
net close to 10%.
VERY low mileage late 1955 
Buick Special Riviera hardtop 
convertible, Box J49 Penticton 
Herald. 49-51
MR. CAR OIVNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, al 
work guarEinteed. Phone 6701.
49-60
COMPLETELY r  e c o n ditioned 
motor. Good tires. Clean as a 
pin, and a real buy at $400. This 
1940 Buick may be seen by phon­
ing evenings 5936. 45-50
copper mine due to shut down 
here today has described the halt 
as a  "temporary suspension un­
til copper prices go up.”
Joseph Rosenblatt, chairman of 
the Howe Sound Company of Salt 
Lake City, ssud Friday night 400 
workers at the mine will be laid 
off or "furloughed until such time 
as the price of copper permits us 
to start again.”
He said the price of copper 
has dropped twice since the first 
of the year, and another drop is 
impending. He said the firm felt 
it could not justify processing the 
ore here considering the low mar­
ket p?fce.
Rosenblatt indicated his com­
pany has no intention of dispos­
ing of its residences and other 
property at the mine since it 
fully intends to resume opera­
tions in the future.
Since Dec. 18, 1957 the mine 
has been receiving a small sub­
sidy from the provincial govern­
ment. Rosenblatt said a $20,000 
monthly total subsidy from the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments was under consideration, 
but the firm had been receiving] 
only the small provincial share.' 
SEEK INJUNCTION 
Before the statement Friday 
night a resident here instructed 
a Vancouver lawyer to seek an 
injunction a g a i n s t  the Howe 
Sound Company to prevent clo­
sure of the mine.
Lawyer John Stanton said he
summer work opening up."
Harvey Murphy, Mine - Mill 
vice-president termed the closure 
action as "criminal” and prom­
ised the union would fight to kbep 
Britannia open.
British Columbia’s mines min­
ister, Kenneth Kieman, said re­
signedly that "nothing more" 
could be done.
Since the subsidy began, Bri­
tannia has been laying off work­
ers to cut expenses. The work 
force has dropped to about 400 
from a peak of 800 men.
W a rn e r & S w asey  
B ad g er-H o p to  
D IG Q E R S
Orxnvtn* tilaaS 
' Vaocoik9c* t .  B.O.
HELP WANTED — 
MALE • FEMALE
WANTED — Married couple to 
operate catering and cocktail 
lounge at local club. Living 
quarters available twelve months 
of the ,vear. Interview can be 
arranged. Apply P.O. Bo,\ 191. 
Penticton. 44-68
Such an investment will act as 
insurance against future infla­
tion.
1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline.
New shocks. Front end electrical 
and carburation systems com
IhaTbcen advisedVy Johnikldei- 
hcfmce. I long-time resident and prop- 
erty-owncr here, to take legal
tor and tires. 1958 
Phone 3021 or 5550.
A. F. Gumming Ltd.
Serving Penticton for over 30 
years.
210 Main Street Phone 4320 
After hours—Don .Steele—4320
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
STEEL furnace. 21 Inch, com 
plcie with casing. Brand new at 
wholesale price of $168.50. Phone 
3127. 50-55
BABY sitting in my own home, 
day or week. Phone 64,55.




HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
action.
Mr. Stanton said he expects to
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks . So before the B.C. Supreme Court
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
in Vancouver Monday, asking for 
an interim injunction to stop the 
mine closure, which is c.xpccted 
to take effect "sometime ne.xl
6.tf,\\eck’’ according to mine mann 
AN exceptional buy at $75. 19371  ̂GhMt-'fow?’®Jtatus faces this
DeSoto. Good shape. After 6 :30 about 2,000 if the mine
phone 4773. doses. Workers hove already be­
gun preparing machinery at the 
mill for storage after the mine's
MACHINERY
Dl, excellent shape, good terms. 
Phono 3673.
BUY next winter’s coat now. 
Grey station wagon, size 16, $5. 
Phone 2281. 50-52




k  Hjae ROCK 
tSFT fi>TaMDM4r 
TO HONORTH6 
MEMORY OP 1MB 
MAN WHO BUILT 
A RAILROAD 
ALONOiMiaoRae^
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
45-69
SITUATIONS WANTED ~  MALE garage, hen hoiise, on acre of
YOUNG man would like lo live 
on an orchard for at least one 
year to learn tlie occupation. 
Would prefer good manager to 
high wages. Apply Box R.50, 
Penticton Herald, 50-52
from Oliver, all for only $5,250, 
with $1,750 down, halnnce as rent. 
Ask for Harry Kipp about this.
EXPERIENCED prunor 

















e w L r  w  
ANMXACr 
SCALSOF
m n m w
c m . MfmipwL TMWwrtm»
MARRIED 7 TIMES IN 29 YEARS ' 
AND DECAtAE A WIDOWER 6 TIMeS > 
BUT HIS 7ti) WIFE SURVIVED IBUQSUM
w s B ^ M D ^ s  u f w i m m
DO .volt think you might need 
an EXPERIENCED JANITOR at 
any time during the next half 
year, then please cut this out. 1 
am 48 years old. nondrlnkcr, ah 
Bolutcly honest and dependable, 
consclcnlous worker and ex 
lerlencod In office cleaning etc 
I would like to live somouliore 
in the southern part of the Ok 
nnngan volley, E. Muehlmnnn, 
552 E,, 45th Ave,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono EL 2947.
THE RED RACER DRIVE-IN 
Building and property for lease.
till line of equipment for sale. 
Wonderful business for riglii 
parly. Price $7,.500, some terms. 
Contact Jack Lawrence.
•nni, ri';NTicTO.N uEnALD CUAHSIPIED ornCK MOUItS 
liSA » m. to 6 » m., Uonday Ihrouih FrI'Ujr.
I  in a m. tn 11 noon Mttirday*.
rnoKB idea ruNTioTON, s .a
o T i '
0 *
r&S9auSiii,|
B SL a  a  S
.t ...
I I
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE 
FEMALE
YOUNG couple wants work out 
of town. No farm work. Wife ex 
pericnccd chambermaid, cashier 
hostess, dining room, cocktail, or 
head waitress. Husband expcD 
lenced maintenance mam Room 
and board Included. Box B47 
Penticton Hornld, 47-52
IfUl PMjMX o r  PiANNO
rr WM BUtLT 0y KIND CvtARLCfiin OP NAI>Lt6 AftlMDC A BU9Y WiaHWAV-Sd THAT
P E R S O N A LS
owners ordered It sliut down to­
day.
Mr, Stanton said tliat once the
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first. Then | 
if your H erald Is not deliver­
ed by  7 :0 0  p.m. |ust phene!
VET’S TAXI
4 m
and  a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . .  This 
special delivery service is 
ava ila b le  nighlly between  
7 :0 0  p.m. and 7 :3 0  p.m.
___WANTED TO BUY
Phone 3826] ................ company starts dismantling theWILL pny cash for mlnn mnlntonnnrn
RETIRED COUPLES’ HAVEN! “
Lovely 2 bedroom, almost new, Apply Box D50 Penticton Herald 
modern home, fully Insulated, j \ 50-51
ovely, level black soil. Flxcellenl
strawberries, only mile
mine "or even stops malnionnnce 
men from keeping water out, tlu- 
mine will be flowed and rock- 
falls will occur undenvater that 
could cause irreparable dam­
age,”AIDS HOUSEWIFE
MONTREAL (CPI — A course wii)E HKACTION 
on Itnmo budgeting offered by tlie; Uoactlon Friday, following an- 
YMCA here consists of 10 weekly qouncoment of the sltutdown the 
lectures by Mrs. Agnes Higgins, inigiq before, came from many 
nutritionist and home economist lenders In political and union clr- 
of the Montreal Diet Dispensary, cles.
CVENINGS PHONE; 
Jack Lawrence 
licnry Carson • 
Cecil Sharpe • • • 
Bob McKee • • •
Al Johnson • •  • •
Harry K ip p ............
Jack Bentley, S'lnnd
I
. . 2688 
- . ,5019 
. . 6.561 
. . 6703 
. - 3214 
 - 3367 
5298
IIOMEH
MODERN, two bedroom liomo in 
good location. Largo living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. FCtrnace, electric 
hot water lank, 220 wiring. Largo 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down, 
riumc 5692. 51 76
WITHOI
THE RW Of DENMARK .HBODTIH6AD 
KIN6 VMDEMARir.AaORDlNGlDLECEIIl 
A REOHWINERJM TME W .W IW  A 
WHITE CRDSWAWWP IT WR AHAt.
•■I
The Iniornailonal Union of 
I Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
(Ind. I which represents workers 
hctc, sent a telegram to Prime 
Minister Dlcfonbakor from Us 
annual m e e t  i n g  in Winnipeg 
urging the government to keep 
the mine going, even if it bus to 
take over.
James Sinclair, Const-Cnptlimo 
Liberal candidate, said In his 
first campaign spoocli at Gibsons, 
near lierc, tlinl ho had wired the 
prime minister requesting ihai he 
double the present $20,000 subsidy 
jin an effort to keep the men nt 
work for the next throe months.
yoi
tain a 6 year old 3 bdrm home, 
well constructed with some finish­
ing to be done — check with us 
on this. The price is only $7,000 
wljh terms. This Is a fully modern
P re d ic ts  S couting  
P a rtie s  W il l  L and  
On M o o n  b y  1970
WA.SHINGTON (APi-An as
home of approxlmntely 1100 sq. i tronnuttcnl scientist predicted Fri- 
ft, situated on a lot 75x200 in a day that small scouting parties
WE sell chains for all makes of 
chain saws. Wc service all makes 
of chain saws, outboard motors
and power lawn mowers. Have ............................„ . .
these engines serviced now. .Slimsl$65 per month including Interest. 
Spark Shop Ltd. Phont 4330. Itioni 6875. 61*76
NEW 'two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Sknlin 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at
very good location.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
6 1 8  M ain, Penticton, Dial 3 8 1 5  
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
can he landed on the moon by
UtiU.
From the ba.se lliere men cottld 
Inter move on In Mars and. dur 
Ing ilte 1980s, into tlio outer solar 
system, Krntft A. Ehrlckc said In 
a speech prepared for an Air 
Force Association Jet age confer 
ence.
USED BUT NOT 
ABUSED — 1955
Ferguson T ra c to r
TOP SHAPE
Only $1,395.00
'•T H I fA t I tS T  W A y T O T iU U IM IJ  
SRfJMTMEf>UN1«





CASE — HILLMAN 
Sales and Sei vlee 
K64 Main Phone S70H
•AA. ■;';: I;-;,;
'.V:
B E H IN D  T H E  SCREEN
Who W ill Be 
Columbia’s Boss?
T H E  OLD H O M E  T O W N
By JAMESBACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Who’s 
going to run Columbia pictures 
now that Harry Cohn, most ab­
solute of all movie tycoons, is 
dead?
Columbia, under Cohn’s iron- 
fis'ted rule, long has been re­
garded as an industry giant—and 
one of the most financially suc­
cessful.
The company has many able 
executives who can handle the 
financial end of the operation, 
but Hollywood is concerned over 
who will make the pictures in a* 
studio that has been a one-man 
operation for 30 years.
Most logical choice—provided
*miis must be a  dress rehear­
sal. The girls are all wearing 
doUies."
------ LOOKS LIK E H E S l
. A  REA L RIP-SNORT-//VJV 
C O W P O K E  R A tS E O '
/H  TH'CADDLE !
B y S tan ley
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he wants such a killing job—is 
producer-director George Sidney.
When Cohn was first stricken 
at a Phoenix, Ariz., hotel, it was 
significant that Mrs. Cohn called 
Sidney first.
Sidney, along with Cohn’s per­
sonal physician, flew to Arizona, 
where the 66-year-old Cohn died 
Thursday.
WIFE HAS CONTROL
Significant, too, is that Mrs. 
Cohn, voting her own and her 
three children’s shares, will name 
Columbia’s next studio boss. 
Their holdings total more than 
200,000 shares—a majority.
Sidney, like Cohn, is a top pic­
ture maker. He had a successful 
tenure at MGM, but Cohn lured 
lim to Columbia when his own 
health started failing several 
years ago.
Since then, Sidney has tdmed 
out some of the studio’s biggest 
hits, notably The, Eddie Duchin 
Story and Pal Joey.
Cohn probably was cussed at— 
always behind his back—by more 
stars and directors than any 
other man in the movie business. 
Yet no picture maker was re­
spected more for his ability.
His office was adorned with 45 
Oscars—and there may be more 
next month, as Bridge on tlie 
River Kwai is a top academy 
favorite. But he pulled occasional 
bloopers. He first had Marilyn 
Monroe under c o n t r a c t ,  but 
dropped her.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
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The Mddinf:
fio u th  W est N orth  E a s t  
14» Pass 1 9  Pass 
SNT
,The bidding: ,
Opening lead—king of spades.
In the ordinary course of 
events, declarer will meet a cer­
tain number of deals where his 
contract is sure to make regard 
less of how the opponents’ cards 
are divided.
Some of these hands make by 
sheer force, no matter how de­
clarer chooses to play them. Such 
hands bre.sometimes called pian­
olas.
In other hands that are equally 
sure to make, a moderate amount 
of skill may be required to pro­
tect against the possibility of de­
feat. These are the hands to 
which the student of the game 
should address his attention.
Today's deal is of that class. 
South is sure to make three no-
N O - H E S  F R O M  H O O T S T O W i  
-HES TH'caretaker OFTH 
‘ H O R S E S  O A  1 H 'A 4 E I5 « Y -  S 0 - < |  
R O U N D S  O F  T H A T  C A R N IV A L  ^  
COM PANY W /N T E R IN 6  O V E R
m - ™ — ■
• S'-!
BETTER BE c a r efu l  
THATS d a n g e r o u s , 
DADDv ------- -
M A M A .O A O D V 'S  r e p a i r i n g  
{t h e  t e l e v i s i o n  w i t h  t h e  ■ 
E l e c t r i c i t y ,
I t u r n e d
II
OAGWOOD.'IWAS  
SHOCKED WHEN  
COOKIE TOLD ME 




R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
r
B y G en e A h e m
TNv soeev, roacx but one 
O f THE BW (JOOSr auB'S 
BVLAVIS E\tfWiaLLV S1KTE5 
m a  WHEN A a\embebs 
BECOME DEUNOiENT, HE 
aN BE EXPELtEP IP THE 
DUES ABE NOT PAlP 
wrmiN 90 PAYS/
trump against any distribution 
of the oppcMients’ cards, provided 
he takes certain necessary pre­
cautions.
Dummy’s long heart suit is 
good for six tricks except if one 
declarer has four or five hearts 
to the jack. Declarer’s first con­
cern, therefore, is to guard 
against the possibility, of an un­
favorable heart break.
The first protective step is 
taken when the king of spades is 
permitted to win. Refusal of the 
trick, acts as a bsirrier to continu­
ation of the suit, and at the same 
time, prevents the spade suit 
from being subsequently run 
against.declarer. This could hap­
pen if the ace were taken and 
East obtained the lead to come 
though the J-8.
Assume West shifts to a dia­
mond. South wins with the king, 
cashes the ace of hearts, and 
leads the queen of hearts. After 
West follows, declarer overtakes 
the queen with the king to guard 
against the chance West may 
have been dealt J-x-x-x of hearts.
This protective step may cost 
declarer a trick (where the hearts 
are divided 3-2), but is taken to 
insure the capture of at least five 
heart tricks and guarantee the 
contract. The ten of hearts is 
next led and at least nine tricks 
become a certainty.
Overtaking the heart queen 
may seem wasteful, but since it 
provides against any possibility 
of defeat, it is clearly the right 
play.
howevee, as r
IDtP BlFP STEWABT. 
.ALSO IN VOUK 
P05ITIDN...THE CLUB 
Wia CONlSlPEI? VOUR 
Six MONTHS'PELINOUEMT 
PUES AS RWP \P ,
IP YOU HELP THE
eael paint the
CLUBKOONLS!
IWTS A TOUCH 
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Q S 7  A  U N e O N  T F /e  r —  
GOAL CPO O KS. j A
I
/ '£ L  S H O W f/P t m £ P £  y o u  
\ G O T  W E  G o to  V O U P E  S U P P O S E D  
T O  H A V E  S T O L E N . 
2 Q=C=
Tonto fo llo w s  t h e  m en  who p a id  
TOR A m e a l  w ith  a  DOUBLE EAGLE - ■ •
Ministers Support 
Active Pacifism
TORONTO (CP) — A policy of 
active pacifism was supported by 
two ministers at a United Church 
meeting.
The attacks on .warmakers 
came from .Rev. George Caird, 
principal of the United Theologi­
cal College in Montreal, and Pro­
fessor C. Wrights Mills of Colum­
bia University, New York,
Mr. Caird told the international 
affalTs dinner of the church’s 
board of evangelism and social 
service that nuclear weapons in­
volve horrors out of proportion to 
any cause, no matter how just, 
and' obliterate the argument that 
war is the lesser of two evils.
With war impracticable, he 
said, pacifism is practical pol­




as a struggle between religious 
and atheistic forces, as United 
States Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles has again recently 
done, is surely mere uniformed! 
bigotry.”
Mr. Caird said the policy ofj 
massive retaliation' is not one of 
“an eye for an eye” but that ofj 
being agenged 77-fold.
In earlier discussions the board | 
passed a resolution saying the 
Canadian Advertising Advisory j 
Board should adopt a code ofj 
ethics that would keep advertis­
ing within the bounds of decency.
“A blatant use of the sexual I 
motif, which degrades manhood 
and creates disrespect for wom­
anhood, or perverts, is to be con- j 
demned.”
MOW PO VOU 
CATCH A  W IL P  
B lK P , UNCA  
AAiCKEV ?
If
W E L L .» V O U  
KNOW  TH E  OUP  
—  SFRINKUE 
S A L T  O N H IS  • 
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On Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker

















































29. Masters of 
ceremony
30. Feats
32. Of greater 
age
16. Repentent #35. Mexican
i*:]rzir:iraH. flnRTî r*; 
Enuisra- uaniy!:) 
n m u ' a i?an : b e  
rjiii. iaacim I'lsn









H A T U B D A T  — P .M .
6:00 Newt 
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe 
0:06 Dinnei Club 
6:30.Behind Sporti . .  
Headlines 
0:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 Newe 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:26.Bob Bowman 
Preients 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Newe
8:16 Perionallty Parade 
8:30.8ummerland 
Chuekwason 
0 ;00 iKHsal Hockey 
11:00 Newe 
llilO  Sport 
It 16 Swap and Shop 




























44. Organs of 
hearing 
DOWN








































The Australian plant Itnown as 
the giant lily bears carlet blooms { 
‘‘To define the world struggle on stems 10 to 12 feet tall.
R A D IO
I2;u6 Muile in the Night 
12:56 Newe and Btgn-Off
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and Newt 
8:06 Morning Melorllee 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:46 Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strlnga 
0:46 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:16 Modem Concert 
10:66 News 
11:00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymna 
12:30 News 
12:46 The Music Boy 
1:00.Music by MantovantI 
1:26 Nows
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Mmise 
2:30 ailbert and Bulllvan 
8:30 lloiii of Declalon 
4:00 BBC Preisnta
4:30 Newe
4:35 Broadway GhoweaN 
4:45 U.B.O. Digest 
6:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Beginy at SO 
6:00 Newe 
0:06 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:36 Showtime 
0:6& News
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8;.30 Peril





10:10 Plano Party 
10:30 Magailne Preview 
10:46 Drenmtime 
It ;00 Newe 
11:06 Bmohi Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Off
HI, TOOTS/ WHAT DO 









T E L E V IS I O N
CHANNEL IS
Salurdsy, Msrcli 1 
«il0 Hrlllsh Empire 
(ismes 1150 
SiOO Koro
Siao Her* end There 
OiOU Parade of Blare 
6130 Mr, Flail 
•  i4S n il PlayliBCb 
7100 ilangla Jim 
71110 Holiday Ranch 
SiOO Parry Como
0:00 Ray ForrtM Show 




Iliincinc-T V  Newe 
Niinday, Mnnh S 
S iOO Coimiry Tolendar 
SillO Clllien'e Forum 
ilKiO Junior MaKS'liie 




S iOO The Living S ts 
SiSU Father Knew* Heel | 
lino Title It the Life 
liiin Itouglat Falrhankt 
Preeenit
Sino Ed Sullivan Show 
moo Wnrid’e Stage 
miin ('(IE Nhnwilma 




'HERB'S A MULTIPLB 
TDWBL BAR VDU KIDS 
MAyUSBATTH’rtr— 
6HACK,EIARU/j|





^mB U T  I  l ^ N ' T  BBLIBVEfl 




WB OND/ HAVE ONB TOWEL 
AN* WB JUST STAND ITUP 
IN TH* CORNER// f " ’----
E S \ (
CHANNEL I 
Halurday, March 1 
StOO Adventure* of 
Roger* 
moo Play nr the Werh 
4i;i0 KREM t'nrioou* 
Siiri Country Millie 
Jiihllee
liOO lloxlng from 
HI. NIrhnIni 
Slim Knynl I'Inylimiie 
7:00 Cimmploninip
Inoullng S iOO All Star nolf OiOO Liwmiee Wrik 
10:00 Cnnfiilentlal File 
I0i30 Chiiiinel 3 Th oiro 
Hnndn,V) March S 
1:00 Honilay .Mollnro 
3:16 World Report 
3:30 Yelecouree 
.1:00 John linpkine Fl'e 
nmn Jnnrt Dran, RN 
4:00 Howling Htnre
4130 Fanl Wlni'hetl 
moo Talei of the T eia il 
Uongeri
0i30 lame Raagtr
0:00 Hiindoy Npeelorutar 
7i30 Maverick 
Bilio Adventure at Scott 
■eland
S:0n Mid Ooeear InvtlrsVoii
man Vmi AeUed For it | 
to mo Chsiinel 3 Thcairo
DAILY CRYl’TOQUOTID -  Hero’s how to work Iti
A . ^ Y O L R A A R R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply sittnds for snnther In this sample A is usod 
for the three L's, X for the two O’l, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and tormoHrm of the words sre nil hints. Each day the 
code lelleri^ are different.
A f>v(ilo)T rnm  Q iinliitinn
S 0  T M 0  F 
Z K M 0  H K 
A n 0  M 0  .
YeNler(lii.v’H (iryntoniiote t MAY YOU LIVE ALL THE DAYS OF 
YOUR LIFE
Oiiuibuica by Ktni riatu re i ayodlcate
CHANNEL 4 
Mnlurdoy, March t
10:30 MIghly Moiiie 
11 mo I’rofeeiiloonl llncln y 
liHO Chicago Wri ailing 
Si30 lame llonger .
3 mo Wretern Roundup 
4:011 Cnplain Knngurno 
4:30 Cnrioon Time 
4i4S Hnnin Aniln Roeee 
6il6 Cnrioon C'own 
6:3(1 Wild It'll H chok 
6:00 l.ael of the 
Slohican*
6i30 MIrhnele In Africa 
7:00 Hlnrllght HInIrway 
7:30 llh'h A Ituclie :* 
8:00 dale Hinrin Mlimt 
«'im Hove One Will 
Travel
moo (lunemoke 
0i30 rerry Mnenn 
loi30 l.nie Show
Hiindny, March 3 
13:46 Hoot Afternoon 
1 :(l'i Clir ei'ao i r'cnce 
1130 Oral lln'ierle 
3:011 llow'Ing Time
3)00 WciUrn Runndnp 
4 mo Thie Is the Life 
4i30 Hong Shop 
6 too Newt Commenlary 
6t!in Annie Oakley 
m03 Mickey Rooney 
6130 SOlh Century 
7:00 Imtele 
7i30 llechrlor Father 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
moo fi.E, Thentra 
mao Alfred lllichcncb 
10:00 364,0110 Challenge 
10130 ttlial'e my l.ine 
11:00 Errol Flynn Thcntr*
DVB, 19
50A«THING_. 
------------  DBARf m
.S T I. F K 
S T H B 0  n
R T A 0  Z D N 0  
T1 V n F 0  n  — W K F
CHANNEI. 6
Hnliirdny, March 1
IIdill Rlllf A Rr-lily 
mao Fury 
III'Oil Andy'a ir  ug 
10:30 ll'iwdv P olv 
11:00 I’rii l!ii li rmll 
11"0 Hn.ialori'i r  a iiiv 
1:30 Rnilii'i frc»i III lea'' 
3r:o Wcilcr • Theai'c 
4 tIHI Ten ■ ,
4-30 ll-lectlia |iiar 
SiOO Mopaluni t.BHiidy
OHIO Ini',Hill E'uiilre 
Farm Niiinninry 
flilt Form N'e< a n d  
U ail Ha irr ol l.nnrton 
Him FronM-r 
7 ro  l' (i;iic n-c F.in ly 
I Hid I I'l'cry I’limo 
OiMi r r h  II * a 
lli"ll I 'tde .M'<' it 11 I"I ..() I • , „• ,|,r , iiitw
III !i' \ 1(0'  III • nrailt 
, 11 illll I ole "m lo  
1 "Vanmin''
V
Hiinitay, 6larch S 
1:01 ( hrlHtnplirr S"rlt*
I i3'l Till* In the AoMver 
•  'CO Wiinanv Ma In *(' nn 
II "Niiaan A find' 
tiO'l WId" Wide World 
6:30 Price la Rlahl 
mill TV Thraire 
7:00 Mv Friend Flirkn 
7i3ii sn'ly 
H mo K'eve Allen 
0 00 Huh lliMi'' Show 
I Oil 0 l.'i e 1 • Vo 'll*
10'31 l.ilili> MovI 
"Malele (ilrit Her Mno"
' Y Y V i
if.
aAnu- p
Jesus in Prayer ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
__ _ scriptare—Luke 9:49-50; John Hri80-26; Epkestons 4;1-16.
By Alfred J. BuMcher
6 .0 0 0  W o r k  
O n  S i t e  o f  
W o r ld 's  F a i r
Saturday, March 1, 1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD S
John told Jesus that they saw a man 
casting out devils in His name. They 
forbade him because he was not one 
of them. ‘ Christ said; •"Forbid him 
not: for he that is not against us 
is for us."
Facing death on the cross, Jesus 
prayed earnestly for the Apostles He 
loved. He asked that these men might 
become one, "as We are one;" that 
they might be with Him in the here* 
after, and behold Him in glory.
Paul In prison wrote‘to the church 
members in Ephesus, asking them to 
be lowly, meek, forbearing, endeavor­
ing to keep the unity in the church, 
as "There is one body, one Spirit. . .  
one Lord, one faith, one baptism.**
God has given each a talent, Paul 
wrote, but one Spirit. One may have 
the gift of prophecy, some as preach­
ers and teachers, some evangelists 
to speak the truth in love. 
m em ory  v e r s e —I  Corinthians 8 :6.
Che Golden Ceacl Borden Report Available 
After March 31 Election
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — There is 
little likelihood an interim report 
on natural gas exports from ([Can­
ada will be handed down by the 
Borden energy comission be­
fore the federal elections.
However, industry leaders here 
feel confident it will be favorable, 
supporting export of surplus gas 
to United States markets with­
out sacrificing future Canadian 
requirements.
Weary members of the com­
mission Friday ended four weeks 
of examination of thousands of 
pages of briefs and ‘ submissions 
from gas companies, individuals 
and government bodies.
POLITICAL ISSUE
One commissioner indicated 
gas export has become such a 
political issue that a report from 
the seven-man body will not be 
available until well after the 
March 31 elections.
dSiairman Henry Borden of 
Toronto two weeks ago said an 
interim report on “certain as­
pects” of the gas industry would 
be made as soon as possible af-
>Rv THE CANADIAN rPRESS loner whether he had stopped!ter all information is heard. He 
Municipal finance problems -  beating his wife. We do exam-did not elaborate on the a sse ts  
f  _\vereline examiners.” But J. Louis Levesque of Mont­
real, acting in the absence of Mr.
Alberta to the U.S. was not a 
profitable enterprise.
He referred to testimony, given 
under oath, that cost of trans­
mitting the gas was about 24
export to the U.S. to give
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Some 
6,000 builders, painters and car­
penters are working day and 
night on the site of the 1958 Brus­
sels World’s Fair to complete it 
in time for the official opening 
by King Baudouin April 17.
The workers are raising mod­
ern pavilions and exhibition halls 
which now are beginning to fill 
the 500-acre Heysel Plateau, on 
the northern outskirts of Brus­
sels.
In the grounds, the effect is 
that of some giant' set prepared 
for a science-fiction film. Build­
ings vary from a wood and plas­
ter reconstruction of a medieval 
Belgian village to soaring mod­
ern steel and glass structures 
that appear to be supported by 
air.
UNUSUAL DISPLAYS 
All arc dominated by the atom- 
ium, a 340-foot-high steel and. alur 
minum structure, composed of 
nine spheres arranged like the 
nine atoms of an elementary 
crystal of steel.
One of the most unusual attrac­
tions will be a spherical blue 
Pf®" nylon balloon fixed to a concrete
504 MAIN STREET 
' :  :45 A.M.
Remember our Great Easter Contest in Sunday School, 
All welcome to help us in this “Paleface Roundup”.
“THE ATONEMENT OF GOD’S LAMB”
“ Holy Co.nmunion Service”
7 :3 0  p.m.
“THE MILLENNIAL KINGDOM’’
Don’t fail to come and bring someone with you to 
hear this Bible centered messa' . These questions 
will be answered: Who will rule during the millenial 
time? Before or after the rapture? When will the new 
city appear? Where are the wicked at this time?
W elcom e to this fam ily community Church 
PASTOR R. E. GILLATT
CHURCH
^ ^ ^ e r v t c e d  i n  ^ i t  c i o n  ^ ^ l i u r c l i e d
cents per 1,000 cubic feet 
the American buyer was being 
ciiarged 22 cents for it.
Other commission members 
suggested that in the Westcoast 
case, Canadian consumers were 
in effect subsidizing the U.S. 
sales by being charged 32 and 
34 cents in Vancouver and other 
B.C. points.
All but two of the briefs—from 
the cities of Edmonton and Cal­
gary—urged wider approval of
ducers the incentive to explore with a movie theatre for
and develop resources through- 200 people inside, 
out Western Canada. | Vatican, exhibiting for the
They .suid the benefits to Can- time as a sovereign state at
while ada would include a bigger flow
J e su s  in jp ra yex . 
■*To us (here is but one God, the Father 
Christ.”—I Corinthians 8:6.
and one lord  Jesus
Municipal Aid Top 
Legislative Subject
of investment money, lower gas 
rates to Canadians because of a 
distribution of pipeline transmis­
sion costs and higher prices for 
producers through competitioi 
from American purchasers.
Several briefs claimed tlierc 
are sufficient-gas reserves in the 
rich Western Sedimentary Basin 
to meet future Canadian demand 
as well as provide a surplus for 
export. 7
a world’s fair, has an ultra-mod 
ern triangular - shaped church, 
the City of God. as the centre­
piece of its display.
Sir John B a l f o u r ,  commis 
sioner-general for the British ex­
hibit, has promised that a model 
of Zeta. the British invention 
which promises eventually to 
harness the power of the H-bomb 
for domestic uses, will be on dis­
play.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
MlnIMrri Brv. Kriirnt Rnnda fln Manor Pnrh 
Dial anal or 2AM
11:00 a.m. — "Religion In Cana­
dian Education”
Senior Choir — Hark. Hark, 
My Soul
Soloist — Mrs. .1. CiimphcM 
7:30 p.m. — “A Stream of In­
fluence”
Junior Choirs.
IN  U N IT E D  S T A T E S
their causes and solutions 
.the major topics of debate in two 
h f  Canada’s provincial legisla- 
^ r e s  Friday.
' In Alberta, Premier Manning 
announced his Social Credit gov­
ernment is ready to launch the 
country’s most far-reaching mu­
nicipal aid program—designed to 
permit an averagere duction of 
10 ’ mills in local assessment 
permit an average reduction of 
10 mills in local assessment
And in New Brunswick, J. S. 
Brooks, minister of municipal af­
fairs, called on municipalities to 
r^rganize their financing sys 
terns, but was criticized by an 
opposition member for not giving 
more aid to local governments 
Premier Manning reserved 
detailed discussion of his pro­
gram for the presentation of the 
1958-59 budget, expected March 
7 , but he did say it will be di­
vorced from the provincial gas 
oline tax, last year the source 
of $10,880,000 in unconditional 
grants to municipalities.
Some of the money, it has been 
Indicated, will come from pro­
vincial reserves, and a great 
deal will go for specific grants 
for education and health and 
hospital care.
BIO BUSINESS 
In Fredericton. Mr. Brooks 
said municipalities must face the 
fact that their financing has be­
come big business. He urged 
them to improve tax collections.
However, Fred C. Young (L— 
Gloucester) said the province’s 
Progressive C o n s  orvntlvo gov­
ernment lias not provided onougli 
aid and called for a provincial- 
municipal conference,
Manitoba’S' provincial treas­
urer told the legislature the prov­
ince hxpects to spend a record 
$105,000,000 during the coming 
fiscal year.
C. E. Groonlay said the biggest 
Incroaso wllV ho for pulillc works 
—up more than $2,00(),()ii(i to SSii,- 
992,019 — while the entire oxpoiv 
dllure will bo up from $85,701),- 
000.
In Ontario, Fiirruihnr Oliver, 
Icndor of the Uhernl oppoHltlon, 
asked lllgliways Mlnlsior .Innies 
Allan whether ilto jirovlnco in­
tends to start o.Mimlnlng driving 
licence oxamlners In tlie light 
of Mr. Allan’s nnnniincomont 
Thursday that Irregularities in 
the licence-granting procedure 
have been dlficovorod.
Mr. Allan replied: ’’That’s like 
the magistrate who asked a prls-
More Layoffs 
Hit Business
By WALTER BREEDE Jr. [provided by Roger Blough, chair- 
/ man of United States Steel Corp-
NEW YORK (AP)—More cuts,'
HOLD OPEN SESSIONS 
The Nova Scotia legislature’s Borden who returned to Toronto 
committee on law amendment Tuesday to attend a funeral, 
voted unanimously to bedn hold- dropped a hint on the last day of 
ing public sessions for the first the Calgary hearings that further 
time in many years. exports may be recommended to
Attorney-General R. A. Dona- the government, 
hoe said the move may “allay In winding up the four-week 
any suggestion of impropriety.[sitting Friday he commented 
On the other hand it may well “We realize we are probably five 
prove to detract from the effec- years late . . . (but) I think we 
tiveness of the committee.” can tell the oil and gas people 
At Victoria the Social Qredit fo optimistic, 
government introduced a bill to 13 BRIEFS wf.a rd  
amend British Columbia’s Forest During its first four weeks of
. J 1- T J public hearings the commission ■The bill, presented by Lends ggg in.
and Forests ^ n is te r  Ray WiUis-Lyg^ j^eard 13 briefs in that 
ton, would abolish Crovm grants Ljj^g  ̂ including controversial sub- 
and replace them with 21-year Ljjjggjgjjg from Westcoast Trans­
leases and bring control of for- n ĵggign co. Ltd. and Trans-Can 
est pests and diseases under pjpg Li^gg Limited, 
closer government control. | ^iii resume sitting in Tor-
April 10 before moving to
In Washington President Eis- 
jenhower used the word “reces­
sion” at his weekly press con­
ference for the first time.
L a b o r  L e a d e r s  
D e n o u n c e  N e w  
S p l in t e r  G r o u p
onto
Regina April 14, Calgary April 
29, Vancouver and Victoria May 
3 and Winnipeg in June to study 
the oil situation.
A full report on Canada’s en­
ergy needs—coal, hydro, oil, gas 
and nuclear—is not expected to 
be placed before the government 
for at least two years.
CHICAGO (AP) — Rudolph, a I Established by Prime Minister 
wily rat who kept a big passen- piefenbaker, the commission’s 
ger airplane grounded for two broad terms of reference^ allow 
days, was trapped with an apple it to investigate the suitability ol 
Friday and the aircraft was back export to the U.S. financing ol; 
in service J  pipelines and whether a national
Rudolph, so named by a Unlted>nergy policy should include for- 
Air Linos maintenance crew that ^
has sought to trap the 7> -̂lncli
rodent since Tuesday night, was fl,. nii.caueht in a Iran baited with an through the Calgaiq  ̂ slt-caupii in a irap ouiica w u n  imovnootod Intons-
apple.
oration. Incoming orders, he said, 
more retrenchment. have improved a bit in the last
That seemed to be the watch- 30 days, 
word this week as business in 
the United States entered' the 
crucial montli of March.
Over-all the picture was any 
thing but bright. An occasional, ^  «
ray of sunshine pierced the General E l e c t r i c  Company 
gloom; here and there a few ® pint-sized price war
hundred idle workers were called P  toasters, clocks, radios, irons 
back to their jobs. other small electric appli
But these instances were over-P*̂ ®®® hy junking its long-es tab- 
shadowed by a  new wave of in- pshed “fair trade” program 
dustrial layoffs. It hit w o rk e rs  m states having
producing steel, home appliances, trade laws, (3E had set its 
oil field equipment, auto p a r t s  own retail prices. Merchants who 
and cars ®°ld below GE s prices could be
Amerioan Motors Corporation.''’‘•“"S'’'  
the only one of the U.S. auto­
makers that has boosted its 1958 
production, will close its Milwau­
kee and Kenosha, Wis., plants 
for one week starting Monday.
Some 9,700 workers will be out.
The week brought new evidence 
that big business is puttirtg a 
check rein on its bold expansion 
programs. Western Electric Com­
pany postponed a start on a $20,
000,000 plant near Lee’s Summit,
Mo. A spokesman explained: “We 
want to wait for the economy to 
stabilize.”
How  Christian Science Heals
“ Overcoming 
Anxiety About Our 
Children”
CKOV —  6 3 0  kc. Sunday 
9 :1 5  p.m .
Industry
ting with the unexpected Intons 
„  , , , , , ,lty of Its investigation. It laid
Ho had a choice. Twenty-tour kjjro for the first time in a public 
other traps placed in the Con- fa^f promoters
vnir airplane wore baited with Lf Westcoast made millions of 
lettuce and lobster. dollars in financial transactions,
Rudolph’s capture brought a including the private distribution 
sigli of relief to United Air Linos Uf original flvo-ccnt shares that 
officials. His presence aboard the Lvere Inter offered to the public 
Iw ln - c n g ln c d  plane had forced (qj. 55,
them to keep the ship out of sor* it also reviewed the financing 
vice. of Trnns-Canndn Pipe Linos and
Officials explained the rat could the slock options given two top 
endanger a fllglit hy gnawing company executives to take posl 
through control links, causing aUions with the pipeline, 
lirciikdown In e.sKontlal equip* More than 120,000 shares were 
mont or oven cause a fire by optioned at $8 each to N. E. Tan
LESS FOR PLANTS
Martin S. Gainsbrugh, chief 
economist of the national indus­
trial conference board, said in­
dustry investment in new plants 
and equipment m a y  decline 
steadily through 1958. Building in­
dustry sources said contracts 
awarded for factory construction 
during the first month of 1958 
were down more tlian 50 per cent 
from year-ago levels.
A faint glimmer of hope was
short-circuiting cloctrlcnl circuits 
if ho came in contact with them.
The rat first was sighlod Tuos- 
day night while the piano was 
being serviced. Efforts to trap 
lilm or shoo him out failed. Ru­
dolph ate choose out of traps 
without getting caught and hid in 
llio fusolngo framework,________
L e a d e r s  o n  
T h e  H u s t in g s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY
P r im e  M l i i lN la r  D Ia fe i ib a k c r —
Siioiiks ul .Saint Jolin, N.B., at 
night meeting.
LcHter B. Panrwin—Speaks at 
Modicino Hal, Alin., at noon and 
nflornoon mcotings.
M. .1. CoUIwoll—Sponks at Nn- 
nulmo, B.C , at night mooting.
Hfilnn Low—Speaks at Ponce 
Elver, Alta., at night mooting. 
SUNDAY
P r lm o  M li i lH to r  D Io rn i iIm k o r—
Triivols hy train from Moncton,
N.O., tu Levl;>, Quc. Nu engage 
mnnt.B,
It. Ponrson — Trnvols hy 
train from Modicino Hat, to Win- 
nlDOg. No engngomonis.
Itr. .1, CoIihvHl-Rosts in Van­
couver. No ongiigomonts.
Solon Low -  Trn\ pIs from 
Ponco Elvor. Alfa , to Grnndo 
Prnirlc. No ongHgeincnts.
nor, chairman of the board, and 
Charles Conics, presidoni, ns In- 
(lucomcnts for them to take the 
,lohs. The shares subsequently 
were valued at $10 to the public 
Mr. Borden nt one point tok 
Westcoast officials the 680-mllo 
pipeline transporting gas from 
norihern British Columbia nnr
I f  any man love the world, the 
lovo of the Father is not in him. 
For all that is it. the world, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of 
the eyes, a H  tho prido of life, 
is not of tho Father, but is of 
the world. And the world pas- 
seth away, and the lust ' ’’o- • 
of but ha that doeth the will 
of God abideth forever.— 1 Jol.o 
2:15, 16, 17.
B E T H E L  TA B E R N A C LE
ILLIS A N D  N A N A IM O
SUNDAY SERVICES ’
9:00 a.m.— “ Manage of Life" (CKOK)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School.
11 lOO a.m.— Worshipful Strvica
7:30 p.m.— Evangeliitic Sarvica with Special Singing and Music
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wad., 7 :3 0  p.m.— Prayar and BIbla Study —  Also Taenago Bibla 
Club (in Annex). Pti„ 7 :30  p.m.— Young Paopla's Saryicq. 
REV, W. C. IRVIUF -  Phena 2864
S E V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T  C H U R C H
FAIRVIEW A N D  DOUGLAS
Health and Prophecy Series Continued
By N olion  and Rogers
HEALTH LECTURE -  TONIGHT AT 7:30 p.m.
“ W h a t Is  G e ttin g  U n d er Y o u r S k in ”
This shows how emotional ton ilon i a ffect tho body
PROPHETIC STUDY
“ T h e  M a s te r K ey  T o  B ib le  P roph ecy”
SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.
:ilUSTIIATED HEALTH LECTURE
“ A rth r itis  A nd H o w  T o  T re a t i t ”
Subject o f Prophetic Study
“ C ourt W e e k  In  H e a v e n ”




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 5736
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,00io 





Cor. WInnIpeR nnrt Ori-hnrd Ave.The Rev. Canon A R. Easiti nial 2049
I,ent II
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
Thursday
7:15 & 10:30 a.m. — Holy Corn-] 
munion
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4:« KI.I.IS ST. niAL 4S90
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
^ I r s f  Oil
MAIN STREET AT WHITE
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)
A. G. Stewart t.IDDELL, Ulnliter 
DIAL S308
N O T I C E




Are l-sid in the*K.P. Hall, 
Main St.
Every Sunday, 2 p.m.
All are invited to attend.
Brother and Sister Ewoniak of 




Sunday School — 9 :45 a.m.
Church Servicer — 1 1 :00 a.m. 
Subject; CHRIST JESUS 
Golden Text; John 18:37. To this 
end was I  bom, and for this 
cause came I into the world, 
that I  should bear witness unto 
- the truth.
Wednesda;r Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First’ and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­




M A SO NIC  TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT






11 :00 a.m.—Subject: "Salvation 
By Grace Alone". Series in 
Acts.
7:30 p.m. — Subject: "The
Great Mercy of God". .5th in 




ST. ANDREW’S. PENTICTON (Corner Wade and Martini Rev. 8. McGladdeir. B.A.. B.D. Minister
' 260 WINNIPEG STREET
DIAL 300S
9 :45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
7,:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m, — Sunday Church 
School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
The Ordinance of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed.
7 :30 p.m. — Guest Speaker — 
Rev. H. West,- Supt.-Treas., 
Conv. of Bap. Churches in 
B C
WORSHIP WITH US!
Capt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Sunday, March 2nd 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
111:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -- Salvation Meeting
Wednesday
— Prayer and Bibl«8:00 p.m 
Study
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ECRHARDT AND EI.I.I8 
PaMtnr: Rrv. J. R. SpHtal PRONE 3929(WESLEYAN MKH8AGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wed., Prayer Meet­
ing
7:30 p.m. — Frl., Young Peo­
ples.
THE MAN WHO SOWS SEEDS 
OF KINDNESS ENJOYS A 
PERPETUAL HARVEST 








9:45 a.m. — Sunday Sch(xd 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Ser­
vice I
7:30 p.m.—Wed., Prayer Meet­
ing.
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTRE
S P E C IA L  S E R V IC E S
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd -  2:30 p.m.
In Holiness Mission Church, 634 W ade Ave.
(W h e re  Revival Centre Services w ill li»  held until 
further notice) ’
“The Hour Of Deliverance”
%
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
All Faiths -- Colour or Creed 
Special Invitation To All Ministers.
REV. J. B. SMITH




byEnjoy now comfort In travol 
ling now "Dayllnor” ! .o t 
ont, built of gloaming ttaln laii itto l
—  th li rall-dlaiel car givoi you tho 
comfort of deep foam rubbar loati, 
picture window. Individual air condi­
tioning. Go ’^Daylinor" to Vancouvii
—  diract eonnoctlon* to Vancouvor 
lilanci.
FOR INFORM ATION CALL 30S8
Read Down 
4 :0 0  p.m. 
4 i2 0  p.m. 
6t11 p.m . 
9:41 p.m. 







Lv. M ISSION CITY
Ar. VANCOUVER
Read Up 
Ar. 3:20 p.m. 
Lv. 3 :00  p.m. 
Lv. 1:09 p.m. 
Lv. 9:39 a.m . 
Lv. 9 :04  a.m . 
Lv. 8:00 a.m .
WOMUn'h (,in.AU.ti1 TMAVIU PYaiEM  V
